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. A PRAYER. 
·A.B.L. 

"Dh Father. teach ~'e' thy will 
That 1 triay· kriow ' 
All thou 'wouldst have me leath. 
Reveal thyself, thy truth:. thy love, 
That I may see thee as 
'1:.11ou art toward those 
Who seek to be thine own. 
Grant of thy great strength 
That I may do thy will 
As far as thou shalt teach it. 
Give larger faith, oh Father, 
That. taught by thee. and led, 
All fear, and doubt, and faltering 
May be to me unknown. 
Thus do I pray, that I may 
Help to bring thy Kingdom in, 
On earth, and something add 
To aid my fellow men, 
Thy will to do. 
As angels do. above. 

Feb. 22, 1905. 

A PRIVATE letter from Albion, 

Increasing In- Wis., is at hand. in which are sev

terest in the Sab eral items touching an increasing 

bath Question. interest in the study of the Bible, 

regarding the Sabbath. The Sup

plemental Sabbath School Lessons are being 

considered. and the writer says, "Many in our 

school are marking passages in their Bibles with 

red ink, so that the references can be quickly 

found. S01ne years ago. I marked my own 

Bible, outlining eacl:! letter with red ink so that 

I have a Red Letter Bible. showing the Sabbath 

passages, very much like the red letter Testa

ments, which show the words of Christ. I would 

not take a great deal for that Bible." The writ

eralso adds the suggestion that if people could 

catch a view of the deeper spiritual mea~ing of 

the' Sab1;>ath, 'and . of 'its . relation -t-o practical 

Chris~iant living; ·and- the development of spir'it

uallif¢, th~re would be much greater interest 

in study cOllcen;ling' it, and' in·, its obser,vance. 

That suggestion has a depth of, meaning. In 
the serles :, of, twelve' ,tracts ptlblished: by the. 

Americani.Sabbath Tract 'Society; 'number,onejs 

entitled, "The Sabbath and Spiritual Christian" 

ity~" ., This theme was placed first upon the list 

with t4e hope that the suggestions contained in 

that traCt would lead to a much more careful and 

~ide-sp~ead s.tudY of the Sabbath question,. from 

the standpoint of its spiritual importance. than 

Otlr people have ever given. Pastors and peo

ple seem to h",ve failed to·appreciatetht> deep 

spiritual . significance of the whole Sabbath 

questioil, ., and the direct effect· of' Sabbath ob-; 

setV~nce' or,' n'on~observatice,· on spiritual life. 

50 . i~r as we' know, too little attention is, paid 

to ~h~fphase of the Sabbath question, ,in either 

serffl(t1!,"dr" discussion$. , ' Because" 'Of, this" and 
. ,'-

, " 
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,of the deeper interests of the Sabbath question, 

TUE RECORDER has urgerrtrat greater attention 

be given to the Supplemental Lessons now be

ing issued in the Helping Hand. It is well 

known to every observer. that the success or 

failure of all efforts in special study, as well as 

in general teaching. upon religious matters, de

pend upon the pastor and a few of his immediate 

helpers. We are inclined to believe that the peo

ple, although generally busy and often over 

worked. are ready to respond. some of them at 

least. to any and every effort toward such study. 

Hence we chronicle these items of news from 

Albion. with the hope that other churches will 

be awakened' to a new interest in the question. 

and in the value of the opportunity which is pre

sented to them through the Helping Hand. It 
is sometimes said that ignorance concerning any 

question is the largest factor in preventing in

terest and in destroying enthusiasm concerning 

it. Probably that is true. Men certainly care 

little for that of which they know little, and the 

larger the field of information is. concerning 

any question, the more are men interested and 

strengthened by its study. 

Joy and 
Duty. 

\ • •• 
A JUST definition of duty allies it 

closely with joy. There is a natu

ral tendency to shrink from obli

gations, which tendency, with 

other causes. sometimes perverts our definition 

of duty, making it something irksome and 'unde

sirable. That familiar answer, of which the read

er has frequently heard, "I suppose that is my 

duty because I hate to do it," embodies this per

version. Such a perversion of the definition of 

duty is much, to be deplored, since duty requires 

n'othing except that which is for the best. That 

which ought to be done, for the· sake of right 

and righteousness, is always best for all con

cem.ed. : 'Seen thus in the r,ight light, what any 

one: otighttodo:should:pe:,a/sour;ce,Q£ joy and 

9f;Jasting: ,satisfaction;, . : H¢re comes also the de

m~nd fpr .a.better definition" ohoy, .than is often 

made. The only., permanent. good in :i!fe, and 

therefore the·only real and abiding joy, is found 

in that which is best, and the conception of what 

is best must take into account,by a ~ll.~Ke view, 

what God requires, what righteousness seeks, 

and what we ougl.!t. to do and to become in 

view ot what God requires and what righteous- , 

ness seeks, through us. We advise the reader 

to'make a new statement Of the whole question. 

Let it· be embodied in these words: "the defini

tion of joy and the definition.l;lf duty .ought to 

be the same:' Any.lower conception of either 

JOY or, d~ty is perverting and misleading. With 

such a conception' of joy:', an,d, duty" wha;tever 

, 
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work, or experience, may be demanded of us at 

the hands of duty, becomes a reason for thanks

gIVIng. Will not the reader make a new study 

of definitions in connection with the two words, 

joy and duty, what they may mean, what mey 

ought to mean, and how much is lost when im

perfect or perverted definitions are given a 
place? 

Is the World 

Better for Your 

Living? 

••• 
A LETTER, "not for publication," 

tells how the writer once prayed, 

"Lord, help me that this neigh

borhood may be better because I 

have lived in it." So far as we 

can learn. that prayer wrought abtlndant fruits 

of. righteousness, because the one thus praying 

was led to do efficient work in behalf of Bible 

study. in that neighborhood. It matters little 

what form one's efforts may assume, for God 

and righteousness, if they be prompted by su~h a 

prayer. The ways are many in which those 

who desire to serve the Master and t,he cause of 

truth. can thus do. If there be no other Chris

tian in all the community in which you live, and 

you are a true child of God, with purpose strong 

to do His will, He will open doors for service. 

Examples are abundant wherein simple ser

vices, or, it may be, unusual services on the part 

of those who pray, as did this correspondent, 

have wrought permanently and abundantly for 

the blessing of men. We do not usually lack 

either ability or opportunity for serving God, 

and the world. If there be lack, it is in the will

ingness to pray that the w'orld may he made bet

ter by our living in it, and then neglecting to 

work toward the answering ef' that prayer. 

'Blessings await everyone who. will pray thus 

and follow prayer·by lab<?r •. The worth of what 

we may do ·for the cause .of truth is not measur

ed by the form that work may assume, nor be

cause we fqllow in beaten paths of action.' If 
even a cup 6f cold water, given in the name of 

Cprist;, is service, po .life ·Can, fail to: serve, Jf the 

spirit . of-Christ . dwells' in ' the ,he~rt and ~prompt~ 
to aCtion;. Thewisdqm .of such-a· prayer as qur 

correspondent records, is that it seeks the power 

and privilege to do where one's life is most, 

in' touch with men. It is almost meaningless , 

when we pray for some far-off place we may 

never attain to, or for sOPle great work not yet 

in hand, and for which we are not ,fitted.' But 

in your immediate surroundings~ your neigh

borhood, with, your friends, openings and op

portunities may be found for service, in so many 

·ways and so constantly, that .only unwillingness 

or unreadiness to serve, can keep yOU from d.o~ 

ing the Ma~ter's: Will ,and bringing a .blessing 

'unto your neighbOrs, -' Take . that prayer an~· fit 
\' 
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it to your place, to you[~bility,. to your, sur
roundings. You will· be bl~ssed in thus praying 
and doing, and the w()rld'''will be enriched' far 
more than it wotild bei{ you should pray' that 
God will show. you sOl1.1ething greater to do, in ' 
sonre far-bff field. 

, , ' . -
THE SA B B.A T H R E COR D E R. . VOL. LXI:' NO.9. 

. higher. tbemes;most men are" ~~ preoccupied 91;"" l.ine~ofJllOught,th~ f~it~~ii1g questions are sug-
:;re 'so l6w in thefr "conceptions. of ~hat they ie~ted? "," " 
ought to become, that "line up6u line,and pre- .1. Have .;We a suffiCient number of minist~·s, ' 
cept upon precept" is an universal: requirelnent, 'and c~ndidate~~·for th~ ministry, to meet pres
in all things p~rtaini~o righteousness. ,This enf demands; and to assure an adequate supply 
fact is especially applicable to the teachil1g of for the future? ' 
those fundamental truths in religion, :iuid else-. 2. What are the, prominent reasons whiCh in-

. '" . _ " "'. ;:.; ""IT seems to n. Ie that Se. venth .. -da)T ,,' " . . .. " .. ' 
.. . wl~ere, which each' succeeding generatic;lTi .m1.lst duce'rnen to enter the ministry, in .our i:lenomi- . 

S· e .. e·nth~day :t.·.;,~,:·"Baptis.ts.,oug.l.lt to., be ... ", .. tho,ro,t,lgh I . Th' . "f 1 l'f"'''' 'f tl . "t"'?' . ."' .. • , • ~ earn. e circumstances 0 lOme I e;.1 Ie' na IOn.· . ' .. , . 
'B"a'p'''tl'sts an'd ~Biblestudents. It isAhe:best,veap' - . " . . . . UTI ' h . ' I' I ' ... ,., .. home be what it ought to, be, secure, that· con-. 3; ',vv lat are' t e promment '"reasonSl-\'V llC 1 

the Bible. . /6rt f&lii Sabbath" refhim twork. ,stant repetition,.\vhich.)s the',. centero(;:all su'c- deterO;inen, froinelitering the ;:t.fiinistry;\as Sev-
. f.11:i",.,./j':Why ::#6t·" form dass'e~;)ori1Qme, .' . .• ., 

"" , . , . ' . ·~,~.$~!tl1 teac4ihg. " T.JI~:;.s. arne" princ::iple' shotlld .enth-day B3:ptist~? """.)'''. "f':: , stud v"'>"?" . 'Thus writes'bile wlio' is Ii "of a: preacH!;'" ' . . . . , 
. , . obtain In the work of the cI111rd;i; even though' 4. Wha( steps arenecessa'ry . to secure' an 

er: Far~her on, 'the writer suggests that weare ,thepopul~r desire. for .noveltY may. t~l;~i· to dis..-, , :adtOq~late~ supply"of compet~nt ininistersamong 
too much like ,those who possess'a'g' old c'lnin'e,' " ", . , " ... ',' '", ,. . ' .. , 

cotlr.age the p1'eacher from those repetitions and Protestants,gel1erally, and' specifically among 
and are content with pickinl2' up a #few nug- , 

~ re-presentations qf truth, wit40ut whi«:;h there Seventh-day Baptists? • 
gets" but are not willing to wQrk the mine for is no permanent result in teachirig. On the. 
g reater treasures.' There are too many to . 5. ' Does the fiilancial question form an im

"Portant element 111 keeping men from entering 
the ministry? 

general, themes which touch ordinary ChristIan 
whom the Bible is scarcely a living book, and 

. life, p~storsand Sabbath School teachers find 
Christ is scarcely a living Saviour. Pro!npted .-.-so many occasions for presenting truth from 
by the words of this correspondent, we must re- different standpoints, that the essential nature 
fer again to the value of the supplementary les- of truth is set forth, and teachings concerning 
sons in the Helping Hand. There is a dearth it are Inade strong through repetition, without 

THE RECORDER . does not ask a 
Not a Trivial consideration of these questions as 

of l'IIO\"ledge, 011 tile part' of otlr IJeople, con- . 
~. sameness or bt1rdensomeness~ A little analYSIS 

Question. a matter of curiosity, ;nor merely 
for the sake of, securing 'opinions 

from its readers. The issues involved are defi-
cerning the Bible as a whole, and concerning 

of sermons, and of the general line of teaching 
its specific teachings upon which our denomina- hl Sabbath school, shows, however, that this 
tional faith rests, and because of which we nite al'ld vital. The quality and 'quantity of 

ministers is an important and definite factor in 
our present and future denominational work 
and life. If our churches have not given the 
question the most careful study possible, they 
should do so, at once. The responsibility for 
the situation, whatever it may be, is. widely dis
tributed. It is difficult to 'say at what point that 
responsibility is greatest. For sake of illustra
tion, we will assume that it centers in those who' 
are now ministers. The churches to whom 
such men minister, however, must bear a share 
of the responsibility. The homes, represented 
by the members of the church, contribute strong 
and definite influences, that help to determine 
the general, situation and the final results. If 
any reader thinks that the starting point of 
responsibility and influence is with the family, 
thence with the church, and thence with the pas
tor, the facts will not be changed, nor will the 
discussion of the question be essentially differ
ent. That all three of these factors enter into 
the problem is true. It scarcely seems possible 
that any reader of THE RECORI:ER, who is alive 
to the interests of our churches, and of the de
nomination, can fail. to consider this question 
seriously. THE RECORDER asks for your ripened 
thought concerning the problet:n. Follow the 
genera! line indicated by the" foregoing ques
tions, if it seems best to you. Otherwise, mark 

tendency to repetition, and therefore to real 
have denominational existence. That dearth 

teaching, applies mainly to general truths. On 
cannot be removed unless there is a wider study 

the other hand, specific truth:::, however import-
of the Bt'ble bv all tile people. The blessings 

J ant they may be, are not often brought forward. 
which come through Bible study byinuividuals, 

Many deem it suff cient if "once in a quarter or 
cannot come thrbugh preaching, nor by any 

once in a year" specific themes be pr~ented. To 
other means. The more the life of a pastor is 

a certain extent, this plan is correct, but it is 
filled with knowleuge of the Bible, the more 

likely to be an element of weakness on the part 
benefit his people will gain, but it is 110t possible of any preacher or teacher, especially if those 
for him to transfer the richest blessings that 

whom he teaches have a specific truth in charge. 
come from Bible study, from his own life, to 

The application of this to all denominational 
the lives of others. That study of the Dible 

questions is clear, and to Seventh-day Baptists 
which reaches the deeper and richer experiences 

and their work, it is doubly clear. A late write:
of Christians, must be a personal matter, 

has spoken at length concerning the failur~ of 
Theort'es about hi!!her Christian life are empt.v 

~ the Baptist dencmination, during these days; in 
unless they be put (nt0 such actual practice, by that the distinctive features of c1enominational
each individual, that each one will attain to 

ism are not taught, and that, as a result, denomi~ 
the higher experiences, in fact. Otherwise, men 

nationalism among Baptists declines. Every 
look.. upon beautiful theories, concerning ex- man should consider what the demands are 
IJerl'ences to Wlll'ch they never attain. One great 
blessing connected with Bible study is, that its 
success does not depend upon the class room, 
nor the public service. In the private study of 
the sacred page, individual thought and prayer 
bring rich results when no one but God and the 
~tudent meet. Study ,thou the \0\' ord, 

••• 
OUTSIDE of the sphere of relig

Telling Oeca- ious instruction, men never con
sionalty is not sider that a thing is taught, Witil
Teaching. out many repetitions and frequent 

presentations of the same fact or 
truth, in different ways. That which is told oc
casionally does not make deep impression, is not 
long retained, and leaves little of permanent 
effect. Hone it=deeplyiinpressed with the im
portance of a given truth, he is In, danger of . 
stipP9sing that: those to' whotn 'the:ftruthmay be 
stated; have the' same intere'st, 'and'that"jitt~e . 
nlote than the statem'enHs'neededfo'seCilrel<i'c:" 

. ceptance- and' corresporiding',action,Perha!,>s' 
this. is one reason why religious teachers are :in . 
danger of making the mistake that' telling, is . 

'teaching, and that a single statement concern-
. ing' a truth is all that is necessary. Expefi
ence shows that there-,is' great need of repeti-
tions, and of presenting truth in its various' 
phases from the pulpit, and. in the Sabbath 
School. ~ Pastors, ~nd teachers of righteousness, 
must .alwayskeep in mind the fact that, while 
the' human .:heart has"certain tendenci¢s toward ' 

which make him a dencminationalist, or which 
ally him with anyone body of Christians, rather 
than another. If there are good and sufficient 
reasons for denominational distinctions, the end 
of controversy is reached, and the consequent 
duty of insisting upon the importance of the 
distinctive truths represented by the denomina-
tion, is a foregone conclusion. "I:hese sugges
tions will enable the reader, be he preacher, 
teacher, or sch6lar, to recognize that the occa
sional statement of truth, is by no means suf
ficient teaching of the truth. 

a line according to your own judgment, and give 
other readers .of THE RECORDER the heilefit of 

•••• whatever observations, information,. experience 
SO MUCH has been said during the or conclusions you have. 

The Supply of last few years concerning the' lack •• '" . "'! 
Ministers, '01 minist.ers, ;;in· . Protestant THE .Sapbath".' q~estion, .,p.eld '. a 

churches,' 'that thesu1ij~at ,ha:s'be· T:he!je~ish' ,pr:~~inei1hPlace ,iI:i\.,the":'l?is~orY'; of 
come a:linost 'commonplace:'D~scu~~oif has· ai- V'ie~,ofri~ ;. t1).~'iJe\yishJ.i'hE!opracy; '1;lk :im
so'broughtotlt'tnecharge thatthequ:tHty "of the .... S~bb~t11;.· ", potihint.:(nd".fundari:tental ,f!lct tliat 
ininisters'ofthe'presenf geileratiOn 'is not equaJo~ <::, ' the:,:.Sa~bath,' 'repn~;>ented,: God, 
tothetrlerilands: . THE RECORDElidoesnot . CaFe ,through sacred time, is. the. foundation of the 

., .'." --, .. .. . -.. 

toseCl1re a discussion of that phase of. the ques- fourth, cOmmandment. At this c!istance it· is 
tion."''''lt will be well to consider the geneFal impossible Josay how nearly the Jews grasped 
question; whether the supply of mit)isters in our this fundamental idea, but their history shows 

. denomination, is adequate for present and pros- that Sabbath observance produced a marked ef
pective demands. THE RECORDER, therefore, fect upon their spiritual life, a;ld their national 
invites" an expression of opinion fr~m its read- welfare," The influence of the Sabbath ol1:spir
ers, especially - from Pa&!0ts,. Theol?gical st~d~ itual life should be kept prominently i)1 mind. 
ents, and those who hav~at any tnne, COIl sld- Failure to recognize this asa fundamental', ele
ered the question of, entering the ministry, but ment in Sabbath observance"has beCcIl prolifi~ of 
have not' done so.' fAsindic;ating' the_' general more, evil r.esults. than'. any"ot~~r ,ipcQmH!e~e 
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view. It' is. probable· that we attribtited to the to Win, and,nopes that its future will be worthy 'ernment, that i.t alone will compel attention and 
Jews a much narrower understanding of the . of this initial number. recognition from all politiCal . leaders, who are 
meaning. of the' Sabbath "than' they really had. SUMMARY OF NEWS. not blinded by their own folly. This meeting, 
Men are accustomed tCl saytha't the Sabbath . On Feb. '20 a terrible explosion occurred in .representing as it does the better class of Rus-
was simply a memorial of creation to the Jews, the "Virgiriia Co~l Mines," eight'een miles' sian citizens, {lnd the most advanced, so far as 
at tlie most, of God' as Creator. The fact that from Birmingham, Ala. Over a hundred men education is concerned, is an important factor 
God, as Creator, was also the imn~cdiate gover- were entombed in the mine. The ,explosion in the home situation. Three or fo.ur thousand 
110r and defcnder· of his pepple was necessarily was probably dtie to a "cave in," for the nlines' students 'al~ne' attended the meeting. Inflam~ 
prominent throt~gho~lt"their history. Doubtless are.reported to have been well cared for. Th~. matory speeches ,~were made, but .. the, general, 
the more thoughtful men among the Jews, earlier reports indiCate the loss oJ at least olie, tone of the' meeting ,was. fairly conservative, 

. grasped the 'truth that the Sabbath l"epre~ented' .' hundred a!1d five. men. ' Two days:Jater, seveitty:- . strong 'a~ld intense . 

. God in every aspect of hischaractel' .. The .. idea fiv!!bodies had been ,rec~vered,'and'no:hope '. "M,eanwhile" reports,ft:oin. th«? field of l)attle 
of Gqdas'Cr~atot,in:voLves:thecol1ceptiori oihis .' washad!hat any of. those. Who:reui:ain would in Manchuria indicatethctt 'ir'regularfighting 
fatherhood:;·and·of his redeeriIing.love; Neither be fourid alive .... ;',.' "'. " . / has continued, with 'little change'" of tl;te situation' 
of th~se ideas could exist without the idea of As the time al~p:oa.~h'es .for the clo~e6f th, conce1'l1ing.either army, although on the 23el of 
creatorship; : which involves them. It is there-. present Congress, It IS eVident that Important' February there were rumors that the Russian • 
fore clear that while the Sabbath' represents features of legislation that have been t1l1der con- forces. under Kourapatkin had been out flanked 
Goel ,as Creator, it' iSl by far too narrow a view sideration will not come up for final action. The and compelled to retire from the Shahkee River. 
to say that it is only a memorial of ereation. It questiQn-o.f.-Re:te-.~Legislation as to railroad Iri any case" the4lsituation would hardly be im
represents God in all his relations, and riot in charges, seems to demand more time for. con~ proi'led by even extensive success on the part of 
anyone characteristic, or allY one event. The sideration than can be se~ured. It will prob- Ru~sia, at that point. 
influence of the Sabbath on Jewish history down ably go over until next autumn. The treaty VVhat is called "an 'unofficial statement" con.:. 
to the present time, shows that it must_have had, with the Island of San Domingo will also be cerning the report of the Commission on the 
from the first, a large place and greater power carried forward, but· of its ratification at an North Sea affair has appeared during the week. 
than popular notions give it. Such low opin- early day, there seems little question.. By this, it seems ~robable that the Commission 
ions concerning the attitude of J udaisRl toward An express train on the Erie Railroad was will express no opinion as to whether there were 
the Sabbath have much to do in lessening re- wrecked on Feb. 20, near Paterson, N. J. Four Japanese torpedo boats present in the North 
gard for the Sabbath at the present time. out of five passenger coaches of the Tuxedo Sea, but that it will be declared ,that the Rus-

••• 
OCCASION ALLY letters come to this 

The Sabbath office bearing a Sabbath seal on 
Seal. the outside of the envelope, which 

reads "The seventh day is the 
Sabbath of the Lord thy God." Exod. 20: 10. 

This is printed in circular form on gummed 
paper, and is placed over the point or flap of 
the envelope, after thtO letter. is sealed for mail
mg, We· think these can be secured at twenty 
cents per hundred. We do not have them for 
sale at' this office, but we think they can be se
cured through Rev. T. J. Van Horn of Albion, 
\iVisconsin. We commend their use .. 

••• 

Express, which was due at Jersey City at 8:26 sian Admiral, Rojestvensky, believed that such 
in the morning, plunged down a fifteen-foot torpedo boats were present, and therefore act
embankment on the Bergen County short cut of ed legitimately in firing upon what he supposed 
the Erie Road. One woman was instantly kill- to be his enemies. 
eel. Twr others died soon after the accident, Washington's birthday on Feb. 22 was cele
and one hundred passengers were more or less brated in various places, with elaborate cere
seriously injured. The train was one of the monies and some excellent speeches. Presi
best upon the Erie Road, and there would have dent Roosevelt delivered an address to the Uni
been a much larger loss of life had the coaches versity, of Pennsylvania on that day. He spoke 
not been first class as to strength and appoint- upon "Some of the Maxims of 'VITashington." 
ments. The degree of LL. D. was conferred upon 

The situation in Russia during the week has President Roosevelt, on Emperor 'VITilliam of 
gone from bad to worse, so far as immediate Germany, Sir Henry Durand, the British Em
appearances are concerned. Actual revolution, bassador, and others. A bust of Washington 
under the name of strikes, has increased. J::'ub- was presented to Congress on that day, by M . 

ANew 
Magazine. 

THE first I1tlmber of a new maga- lic and private business has been paralyzed, J usserand, French Embassador, as an expres
zine, February, 1905, is at hand, while fear and distrust· have gained strength in sian of friendship on the part of France for the 
"The Way to Wiit," A Success many ways. The royal family has been in hid- United States. Among other things said by 
Magazine for Young ]I;[ ell., It is ing, as far as' possible, and although no other President Roosevelt was the following: "The 

published by Alfred S. Burdick & Co., 1412 murders have, occurred, the uncertainty of the problems before us to-day' are very comp~ex, 
East Ravenswood Park, Chicago, II!., 28 pp., situation has not relieved anxiety, nor lessened and are widely different from those which the 

, 6 by 9 inches, Soc. a year. The tone of the open- precautions for the safety of those who rep- men of Washington's generation had to face, 
ing number is good. The publisher is a physi- resent the government and the royal family. ewe can overcome them surely, and we can 
cian-a son of Rev. Stephen B'urdick, lately of There has been more or less bl06d shed in dif- . overcome them only, if we approach them in the 
Andover, New York. He asks for advertise- ferent localities, by the strikers, the police, and s·· which Washington and Washington's 
ments, but announces that these will be care- the soldiers. Each day increases unrest on the great supporters brought to bear upon the prob
fully winnOwed: "I have therefore determined part of both native Russians, and of other peo- lems of their day-the spirit of sanity a'nd of 
to exclude for all time, the following ~- All pat- pIe which have been made part of Russia, by courage, the spirit which combines hard com
wt mediCines or medica1 appliatices; such as "force. Polanders, Finns, and Armenians, who mon "sense with the loftiest idealism." 
trusses, susjJensories, etc.~, whiskey and tobacco. h~ve suffered so much, are more openly defiant On the afternoon of Feb. 22, President Wil-
advertiseln~nts; adYer~iseineilfs of hypnotists, iiI 'theIr words and actions, day by clay. liam R. Harper of Chicago University was 
clair;oyants, and ali' ,tliis i,lk ;suggestive h oo()l{s 'Uncler tn'ese 'circumstances:'it' is "not surpris- operated upon for cancer of the colon; The an
or pi~ttireS;,all',iicHeme~'f6r,getting~ri.th qtlick; iag 'that rumCifs concernirig~lans 'for peace,-' nouncetnentnext day was that "the operation, 
ai1ytfil'ilg'C\vilich 'is' irit~hc1:edto "mis!ead'or; de~' havegaihedstrength"during (the ·last week.:frbrna,sit'rgical standpoint, was' a success. Dr. 

. fraud,no matter what it is:" . Tlie'foUowiilg;iii Generai'propo~itions h~ve'ap'peared,. saidJto"J.'ep~_ Ha:rper~s ultimate'" recovery: 'is"a"subjecL :o.n 
a 'representative . edit6rial<"!note :~: '{Some ',lnen .. te's~nt·the'basisupoiI,which"Russia: is';wllliiig: :t~ which the . physicians : 'decline Jo '; commit ,therii~ 
fail 'because they lack ability'fo "': succeed/ibnt c6nsicleT"terrns> of:p"eace.: 'While 'these; :are: ·.selves, . but merely expresstlie " reasonable." hope 
more, because they h~ve- so littlenhrve'that:they~ . dO,ul:J1Jess prematurej' or at: least ,arcunofficiat:; that the c1isease maybechecked."'-:.... 
do not deserve success. 'The"Lbrd'hates it:. q~it~ there' is 'every 'reason to believe that circl.ltli- The . latest reports from Constantinople indi~ 
ter. The men we' admire' are those whom stances' will ~ompel the Russian government to cate that the revolutioriary movement in that 
nothing. cari . stop; who have a single pur- ask for an armistice, i~ not to initiate steps for p~rt of the Russian possessions is "extre~ely 
pose and never forget ,it; . who meet re- peace.'. Notable among these influences are the alarniing." At Batoum and Poti many thous
buffs with a smile; who never growl or ~xpressions made' at a public meeting of the ands Georgians are in 'practical revolution, as 
lay their failures~ to others; who are as clean- .students and Faculty of the Great University 'of strikers. Business is'· greatly interfered with, 
cUt themselves as they expict others to be; who. St. Petersburg~ on Feb. '20. A great mass 'mee1- if not suspended, and it was reported on the 
ni~ke every' knock a boost; who never know de~' iug o.f students' and' professors passed resolu-, 24th of February that ships of the . Black . Sea 
feat," ~·'''Whatever; you' 'do; be gameY THE' RE~ tions so strong in' their'tlemahds for peace'with squadron had bombarded Poti. Batoum and 

. CORDER finds,p,leasure in cori1in~hding :The: Way the .Japanese, "and .f;)rreform in the general gov- Poti. are s~a ports a.t ,theea~t end; of the Black 
. ! 
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, Sea. Batoum is near. the Turkish frontier, and 
was origiimlly a Turkish fortress. Thes,e places 

' . .' are the terminals of important railroad lines be-
tween the' Black and Caspian Seas. . 

The public funeral of Grand Duke Sertgius' 
occurred' at Moscow, on the 23d of February. 

. The ptiblic was ilrevented from approaching the 
. 'ftineral procession, or coming wit!li~l reach af, 

the royal.mourners. The Grand Duchess,Eliza
beth, widow of the assassinated Duke, was the 
center of ii1terest 6n that occasion. She show~ 
cd great for'titude, ~s well as great sorrow. Ser~' 
vices -were' 'also held in London, In l11emory., Qf . 
the Duke. 
. The latest reports concerning the possibilities 
of pea~e are so 'conflicting that one cannot base 
any opinion upon what the I'eal attitude of the 
Russian government is. It is probable that the 
circumstances are such that the government has 

'no definite policy yet outlined. One of the re
ports is that the people will· be called upon to 
decide \vhether the war sllall continue, or , , 

whether peace shall be. sought. 

AGGRESSIYE SABR\TH REFORM. 
FHOM REV. J. T. DAVIS. 

Regarding more aggressive work in Sabbath 
reform. by the Tract Society, you say, "I ask a 
free expression of your thought, wholly untram
meled by any consideration except your cOllvic
tions of what is best." If I am to comply with 
this request. I must say, that I regard more ag
gressive ,,"ork. not only as best. but absolutely 
llecesarv for liic ancl growth. X ot only. do I 
regard the \\'ork outlined by the Committee on 
DistriiJution of Literature, i.e., the sending of 
tracts to congressmen, clergymen, and the pub
lic press where Sunday law agitation may arise, 
as necessary. hut I bdieye 1110re than that is 
necessary. Had our Corresponding Secretary 
been placed on the lecture field, as planned in 
1895. and the work properly sustained and car
ried forward, the la'st decade would have gone 
into Seventh-day Baptist history as one of life 
and growth il1stead of-well-what it is? \Vhen 
the world shall see that we have a truth that we 
regard of sufficient importance that the living 
teacher is willing to face the world with it, and 
not hide behind the press, and that the denomi
nation will sustain him in it, then we may ex
pect to grow. Don't understand me to say one 
word against the Tract Society. its work or 
workers, in sending out literature. No, its work 
is necessary, it is important, but it is not enough. 
I do not know what you need in the East. I 
do know what we need 011 the Pacific Coast. 
No country of which I have any knowledge is 
so inviting for tent work as this. No prejudice 
against it, and almost all denominations use it, 
and if properly conducted it can be rU1~ twelve 
months in the year. '\That we need here is a 
tent and a corps of workers,' to go into our' 
cities and to_\Vns, carrying the, whole gospel of 
Christ, a free ~ salvation, through faith in Christ, 
and obedience to his word, and' that freedom 
only comes through obedience: . This work we 

'. believe' could be' made almost self-supporting. 
ThiS we have hoped and prayed for. We hope 
and pray for it still. We are trying to fall in 
line with our denominational' work and rneth
ods. '\That we shall be able to do on this coast 
remains to be seen, but I feel I voice the sen
timent of the whole people regarding what 
should be done. 
:. I do not know, that we' shall be able to raise' 
our ntunerical proportion of the $35,000 es"; 

.. -- \ 

. _ VO~::LJ!:I.:N9. 9; 

timated as 11ecessary for the work. I do believe, - -some-cases, and have destroyed._ Imuch :of , the 
however, ·that we will. raise, and more than spiritual life once enjoyed. This kind of work 
raise, our proportion based on financial ability, is much needed to awaken an interest in the 
and upon this basis we believe our work should things of the church on the part of those who 
be' done. We shall.1lailwith joy the day, (and are now drifting '!-way from God and His truth~ 
we believe it -must come) when Tract, Miss'ion- Such, we believe, "Know the truth, but do it 
ary, Education, and every' interest shall be de- not" because their hearts are not right towards 
nominational, and' be regarded as our conimon, God. . For sucll, a car\ful adhe!ence. to the Sab
cause, amI when the strengHr-n~ given to build bath must come as the result of a quickened 
up special interests rp.ay be givel'!-,;tQ the spread- spirit, ,rather than from. an especial enlighten
ing of the truth. We do riot write to criticisement of theintellecf upon the matter of the Sab- -
the,-work of the workers, but to 'give an honest bath. 
"com;ictiol1()f whati~ best, whollY)lutrruu- 'Sadha'voe has 'been wrought in these years 
meled.." Neither do we· write this for !publica- of- transformation, -in -the' local and civic . life of 
tiO!I, u~ess you think best. ..". this : country, 'because of the,Joss thathas;come 

We agree with what has already been sug- for want of pastors;, We are to be relieved'some
gested, viz., that the article whose author IS what in this respect, by the coming 'Of' Bro. 
ashamed to sign his name is of little worth. - H. C. VanHorn, to help in the work. Acam-

RIVERSIDE, ,CAL., Feb. 2, 1905· paignof this kind of Aggressive Sabbath. Re

FROM ~EV. E. A .. WITTER. 
Your v<!.rious communications have been duly 

received and thoughtfully read and, in sermon 
or conversation, have all been presented to the 
people with the purP9se of awakening in them 
a growing interest in the questions presented. 
To say that I am interested in the matter of . . 
.\gg-ressive Sabbath Reform 'Work, is but a 
"cry indifferent statement of a fact, unless that 
fact takes a deep hold upon my life and pur
poses. I alll g'lad to say that I believe this to 
be a fact. Sure it is, I have never realized more 
fully the need of such a work, or possessed a 
fuller pu~pose to do what I can along this line, 
than at the present time. 

form work we are planning for during the 
coming summer" with the hope of proving ,its 
efficiency. The Lord . bless the work and 
strengthen the workers till that time shall come 
when "every knee shall bow" to our King in 
all Scriptural requirements. 

SALEM, Vl. VA., Feb. 12, 1905. 

Home News. 
ALDION, \i\TIs.-Albion is not a place devoid 

of interesting people and events. But the writ
er has found so many things to ,absorb his at
tention that there has seemed no time to con
tribute Albion's share to the general fund of 
news. 

As the letters published from the workers in A temperature of about thirty below zero, 
the different sections of 0ur field have been read and two feet of snow on the level, which pre
I notice that various suggestions have been vail at this writing, are not usual 'conditions of 
made, some of which would be of great value Albion weather. But the warmer season is fast 
for the locality from which they come, and for approaching and the heart of Albion is cheerful 
others similarly conditioned. It is evident that and buoyant. A prevailing epidemic Qf colds 
far too little of skirmish-line tactics have been has made it seem advisable to discontinue, for 
used, these latter years, a system of tactics that the present, the one or two extra meetings at 
worked so .well in the spreading of our cause the church, which have been sustained with en
in this section, Pennsylvania, New York, and couraging interest since the week of prayer. 
'i\'isconsin during the first half of the last cen- The Sabbath-school, under the efficient manage
tury of our history. For the last twenty-five ment of Superintendent Babcock, has increased 
or thirty years there seems to have. been more of perceptibly in interest and attendance, since tIj 
a dependence upon tIle work to be accomplish- beginning of the year. There is a most enlivel.\ 
ed in war centres, where the workers, having ing interest in Bible study. About twenty peo
been localized, or centralized, special and strong pIe are now happily engaged in constructing a 
efforts have been made for the locality, but scrap-book life of Christ, 'meeting on Monday 
never with very great success. The extremities nights at the parsonage for study work in con
have been left to chill for want of warnl heart struction. According to Stevens and Burton's 
action, and a healthful circulation. The want Outline and analysis, ~hich. i~ followed, the life 
of such heart action has been the res111t of in- is divided into nine general parts. All relat
difference, it seems to me, on the part of the ing to each one of the&~ llarts is clipped fr0111 
people. I do not wonder that at times' our' each one .of the four gospels. (using, five cent 
Boards have been sick at heart. It is cause £.or editions of tIle New Testament for the purpose) 
rejoicing that the present discussion is going and pasted in parallelcolu~ns in a blank ,book. 
on and so much interest is manifest. 11I'us each .. one makes, for himself, a harmon.y of 

_. ' •• :.. \" > ' •• '. ' •• - .,1 

, I wish now to give, some, thoughts. that have the gOlipels and at the§ame time a flu:onological 
found plate in inyheart as a result of a per:.o. hi§toryofChrist. ' . . . , ". 
sonal touch with all parts of this South-Eastem .. ,-, All event of unusual inter~st was an Endeav
Association. Aggressive Sabbath Reform work or Day celebration,' under the efficient manage
is imperatively needed in nearly every church ment of the Prayer Meeting Committee of the 
and Sabbath-keeping community in this Asso- Christian Endeavor. Professor Shaw recently 
ciation, to save it from disintegration and death. preached two excellent . sermons, which were 

~ 

'Ve are of the opinion that the kind of Aggres- very much appreciated by the Albion people. 
sive Sabbath Reform work that will be most" The pastor had the great privilege of attending 
effectual in this section will be a judicious but the semi-annual meeting of, the Berlin and 
strong, wimn-hearted, personal. work among Cololl1a Churches, meeting at the former place, 
the small churches and scattered communities. the first Sabbath in December. The people 
I believe that such work will result in the set- there keenly feel, the loss of valuable members 
tlement of many of the personal differences .and removed to other churches, but, a few are left 
difficttlties 'that' have been, of long standing. in . to bold up : the _ light .. ' 

" TH' E " 5 A B BATH R EO 0 R D E R . 

Wehave!'ftecently .enjoyeda rare literary treat But the time has come w1ren~in order to be 
in a. "Reading," given tinder the auspices of the just, with myself, with this church, with our 
Ladies' Home' Benefit-· Society, by Mrs: Jean- interests here, ~nd with this country, I must 
nette Atwood Sylvester, of Milwaukee. - Earl- speak. 
ier in the season we' were highly favored. and I am constantly in receipt of letters of inquiry 
richly entertained by Prof. Edwin Herbert Lew- regarding our people' here; 'what they have 
is of Chicago, who delighted his attdience with heard of us; our financial condition; our notor
Shakespeare'!? .' view of life. The Albion' iously unhealthy climate, etc. So nea~ as I call 
Cornet Band has contributed"'-its share to the lean'! fr0111 .letters received, those whoknow the' 
winter's course of entertainment~ We are. re;- leas,Cof~J\rkansas and "its 'resources have the 
joicing in the grand" reports of reviyals in the' l~IOi;t to say about it. , 
churches, 'hereand there,g and :e~pecially for All the gooc). things of earth are not' fD-und in 
what the Lord has done for dear, old Brookfield. Arkansas ; neith!!r. are all the. bad things . found 
We also rejoice in'the,~n~~imityth~t -bi~ds ,;th~ . here. I say cwithotit hesitatiollthat I have nev
people here'in ,the fer~ent desire for ,an abund- erhac!,the privilege of living in so healthful a 
ant work of grace. Pray for us. climate .<)-s north-western Arkansal'. Neither 

ALBION, WIS., Feb. I3,J905. 

PORTVILLE, N. Y.-During· the first days of 
the New Year, Pastor Sayre of the Second Al
fred Church assisted us in some special. meet
ings. Brother Sayre preached, a series of plain, 
poin~ed and practical sermons, warm with the 
fervor of the Gospel and of the speaker's own 
consecrated spirit. The result was, that as a 
church, we took advanced ground from which, 
instead of falling back, we are still moving for
ward. Five young people await baptism, three 
of whom have already made their offering for 
church membership. Another will join, who 
has accepted Christ since the close of the special 
meetings. The Christian Endeavor Society has 
been strengthened by the addition of new mem
bers who are taking up the work in earnest. 
This society, organized last April, although 
small, is one of the greatest sources of encour
agement to the pastor. 

The Sabbath morning congregations have 
been larger this winter than a year ago. The 
per cent of increase in the attendance of Sab
bath-school is even greater, as fewer leave be
fore Sabbath-school. After the study of the 
regular lesson, we remain for a brief study of 
the Sabbath lessons as arranged by Dean Main. 
In this the whole school engages, under the 
leadership of the pastor. We need this study, 
and are glad' the people are willing to tarry 
awhile to engage in it. 

Some have signed~the Systematic Benevolence 
Cards. Others ought to; perhaps will. Port
ville, like all our churches, has always had. a 
"faithful few." If we must emphasize the last 
word in the quotation we would also emphasize 
the first. May the number of the faithful in
crease in all the churches. 

A. J. C. BOND. 
ALFRED, N. Y., Feb. ,IS, 1905. 

GENTRY, ARK.-Something 'from Gentry has 
appea~ed)n THERECqRD»R since, tqe ]?egihning 
of the ne-Wyear, 'outr;! . feel 'comp,el~ed to', cp~~ 
again. A little more than three anq , .onehidf 
years have ,passed since. We' came· to . this field 
of labor.' During this time I have said but little 
through THE RECORDER regarding this field or 

,people. We have only to look back over our 
history for the past half a century to find that 
THE RECORDER has been flooded with glowing 
accounts of "new openings for Seventh-day 
Baptists" where you can swing in' the hammock 

. and grow rich and. fat. I don't need to mention . 
them by name.\ These glowing accounts have; 
r.uri from the' Atlantic to;" the Pacific, and' from 
the Lakes to the 'Gulf: On account of our his
tory of the past I have felt reluctant about writ-
ing: regarding Gentry, Ark.· . " ' 

have I ever tilled a soil that responds so' quickly 
to fertilization and tillage as this. We have had 
what is called here three failures in truit. But 
during 1904, the Gentry Fruit Growers' A~so
ciatJon ha~ndled $40,000 worth of fruit and there 
were four other firms handling fruit beside 
them. 

The Gentry church is made up largely of poor 
people. They came here with but little money 
and put what they had into land. These three 
failures in friut have made it very difficult for 
some of them to get along. Only one year 
since the church was organized has it asked for 
help from the Missionary Board. They have 
paid their pastor enough so lie has lived and 
been happy in the privilege of serving so loving 
and faithful a people. And I suppose they are 
paying their pastor more for 1905 than some of 
the wealthier societies are paying their pastors 
for the same time. 

I have never enjoyed pastoral work on any 
field more than this one. Several have moved 
here and, becaine dissatisfied and moved away. 
But I don't know of any society that hasn't ex
perienced just that thing. Others have move(1 
in and taken their places and the work moves 
on. With a fair fruit crop for 1905, the Genttiy 
Seventh-day Baptist Church will pay its last 
dollar of church debt and be free to reach out 
a stronger hand of helpfulness to our societies 
for 1906. The G~ntry Seventh-day Baptist 
Church is here to stay for a few more years of 
service for God's eternal truth. I am not writ
ing this article to urge people to move to Gen
try, but I am writing to correct some of the 
false impressions that are out regarding this 
country and our church here. N ever move to 
Arkansas expecting to get a living without 
work. To live in Arkansas you must expect to 
hustle. If you are looking for a fine climate, 
with pure water, and bracing air, we can most 
heartily recommend north-western Arkansas. I 
know of no better location for a man of limited 
means and a willingness to economize and rus
tle than Gentry, Ark. 

t <., ... J. H. HPRLEY. 

. ,f,\r;F'RED~~;A ,~~~~~ci 1 ~?rPy of the Bingll~lU:' 
. ton:(:N. Y.) 1:?epubl~can;ls_athand, announCl'1g 
the funer~i o(Mrs. W.E. MacCormack, at East 
Orange, N. J., on Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 
I ... The intermerit was at Newark, N. J. :M~ts. 
MacCormack was the daughter of Dea. A. C. 
Burdick or Alfred, N. Y. She died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Teed, of ~ast Orang.e. 
The notice in The Republica,n gives no dates ,as 
to age or ~therw~se. 

--..--..-
, NEW MILTON, W. VA.-The weather, so far, 
equals in severity that of last winter; much more 
snow' has fallen than all last winter, which has 
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giyen us splendid sleighing for several sttcces
. sive days.. The ice has broken up twice, but 
was replaced in a day or two. Three times the 
thermometer indicated abo lit fourteen degrees 
. below zero. . 

The Middle Island Church .is still in a lonely 
condition as bJ a i)astor. Bro. Amos Brissey' 
of the ,Theologic~l Class at S\lei11 College has' 
beell preaching, on Sabbath day~ since last fall, 
~wice a ;nonth, at the, ch.ttrc)1 in the forenoon 

'and at Lick RUll' in the afternooll, ,returning to " 
the churd~ ir{ thee"eniilg to' the Y. P. S. c. E. 
_meeting;. That society. is supposed to conducLa 
religious service on the evening after every Sab
bath. The Sabbath-school at the church was 
adjourned about the, first of J anuar)', until the 
first Sabbath i11' April. ~ The one at Lick Run 
continues. Dea. F. J. Ehret of Salem very kind
ly and agreeably conducted our two last quarter
ly meetings. The favored few are patiently try
ing to hold on to the things that remain, hoping 
and praying for a brighter future. 

The Methodist friends recently held a series 
of several days and nights meetings in the vil
lage, in which several of our people participated 
and were benefited. 

The interests and attractions in various places 
in the denomination and elsew here has made 
such a heavy drain among the young people 
who were raised here that we seem almost bar
ren of that class. One of the 1110St active fa111-
ilies moved away last spring, and another, one 
or more, is preparing to go next spring. Gen
eral health about as usual-mumps interfered 
with our school a few days. Mrs. WI. H. Davis 
is thought to be slowly recovering fro111 a very 
tedious chronic ailment. AGENT. 

Feb. I3, H)05· 

DERUYTER, N. Y.-At the beginning of the 
new ytar we presented the subject of "Tithing" 
to our people, as the Bible way of raising money 
for the Lord's work. Some have conscientious
ly adopted it and they have been greatly blessed 
in their spiritual life and in larger giving, and 
in their temporal business also. May the num, 
ber so doing increase among all our people. 

VI e rejoice, too, greatly' in the new interest in 
Sabbath reform work among ollr churches. The 
chief advantage to the ancient Jews was, that 
"unto them were committed the oracles of God." 
May we not in humility and deep thankfulness 
say that unto us has been committed the prec
ious truth of God's Holy Sabbath, and this will 
inspire and ennoble us to do ottr part with this 
sacred trust. 

L. R. SWIN NEY. 

AN OLD-SCHOOL GENTLEMAN. 

A leap-year joke, t,hrice refined, recently ap
peared in thel\Zew York Press. A white-haired, 
irifirm '0~dman . stood wedged, 'between other 
standing folk in a ·crowded. Broadway car. 
Every seat was occupied, and for a,time no one 
,paid, any attention 10 him. 

At last a.little girl, whose golde~ hairfeli in, 
waves over her handsome velvet coat, notieed 
,the old milll clinging to the strap. Withotit~ 
word to her mother, who sat beside her, she
rose and gently plucked the sleeve of his coat. 

"Won't you take my seat?" she said. . 
The ,old, man looked at her sweet, upturned 

face and hesitated for a moment. The~ he bared 
his snowy head and bowed ~w. 

"My little lady," he said, "1 thank you. I 
shaJl accept your offer because, it is leap year.", 
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Missions~ 
, ' ' 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secr~tary, Westerly, R. L 
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of the two Evangelis~s, the New and the Old, the greater part ohhe time. For-nearly awe~k 
upon the fields at work to-day-the R~v. J. W. I was confined to the house w~thsomething like 
D'aw!lon ~ho is laboring in this country" ,ap.d the grip. Am now quite well again, though the 

1\ MOST wonderful religious awakening is go- represents the New, ,and Dr. Torrey in England, severity of the weather and the deep snow have 
ing on in Wales. There had beel} more than who represents the Old. As we read the'ii' ser- interfered somewhat with my getting about as 

'thirty-five' thousand converts up 'to, December mons preache~ in their evarigelistic work, the much as I have desired. 
Sf, 19041 and pr~baQ.1y at the date of this' writ- first ,appeals to ,the head,the reason, th~ judg- Our church here, as you doul;>t1ess know, con
ing, Feb. 19, Ig05, the rii.miber 'of converts has' meni:; the 'second to the heart; the emotion; the' sists' 'of seventeen members, all 'adults except 
doubh:d, and the 'good work still going ,on. The will. The first'treats sin, more as an error, a two. Three of the, number-two young girls 
,revival. really began last summer in prayer meet..: mistake,' an environment, the, secorid 1T!0re' as a 'and the Wife of one of, the brethren-I baptized 
,inisand mainly' in the rural'distriCts. There sti~jective .col1dition· of the 'man,aninner, ,taint~ 'wl:ien,thechurchwas organized; Dec. 10, 1:904. 
were lioevangelists, 'Iio .special preaching or ef~ arid cornfptioti: of thesane~ the:,:wholeman as ,Of the adults, nine aremell and siX-are women. 

'fort(lfor areviva:l:JIt' broke'out astIH! spon_ sick inside 'and' outside',fI'otnthecrown,of. the Iri ,the families of thJse constituting tre mem
~aneous moving of the Holy Spirit 011 the hearts head to the soles of 'hi,s feet. ',The firstseemsbersliip;thereare":6.ve or '!lix persons whom' we 
of the' people,. Young men began to pray, and to think the reason"-Why men do not believe 'and may reasonably hope soori to 'coun't asme'mbers, 
the young women began to sing and speak in accept salvation through Jesus Christ is beca~se with' some children wh'6 may 'be gathered in 
the congregations, and they went to other con- of an intellectual difficulty, they do not intellec- later. Besides these, there are some ten or 
gregations, praying, singing and speaking, un- tually and intelligently- apprehend it. The other' more families who are more or less interested 
til 'the revival fire ran throtigh not only the rural thinks the cause of unbelief is' not the lack of in our work, and who attend our service,S, some 
but the mining and industrial portions of Wales. intellectual understanding of salvation but be- of them quite regularly, others at irregular in
'It appears that the Holy Spirit descended upon cause of the power and dominion of sin iri and tervals. They represent about as many persons 
'a young single man, by the name of Evan' Rob- over the l1'1an, that sin is exceeding sinful; it as are conneCted with the church. 
'erts, and led him to go forth and proclaim sal- blinds one and works all manner of evil; its sent 
vation through Jesus Christ. His efforts were is in the heart of man, not in his head, and only 
wonderfully blessed by the presence and power the power of God cim save a man from the 
of the Spirit of God. Assisted by bands of power and ruin of sin. The first says but 
young men, and young women excelli~lg in little of the work of the Spirit in evangelism, the 
singing, joined also by laymen and ministers, second emphasizes and magni~es the power and 
too, the gospel fire is running over the hills and work of the Spirit in true evangelism. The 
through the valleys of Wales. The people arc first does not believe in pathetic appeals, thinks 
baptized with the Holy Spirit and with fire, so it is poor business to try to make men snivel. 
that the revival has become a great reformation. The second thinking that the seat of the diffi
The fire is burning out the love of the world, culty is in the heart, the affections, appeals to 
the love of money, the love of pleasure, the love the heart and the emotions. The change in a 
of strong drink, and of lust. Says a writer, who man must begin in the heart and not'in-the-head. 
describes this wonderful religious movement, it There is a good deal of truth and force in both 
is killing sectarianism, the bane of \\Telsh Pro- methods. For men to be saved they need and 
testantism; differences and bickerings between must have the light of the gospel, and they need 
church members; liquor drinking and drunk- and must have the life of the gospel, light must 
enness. Taverns are closed for the lack of pat- come through the head, life through the heart. 
ron age ; theatres are closed in the middle of the They must go together, hence there is oppor
season, clubs and dancing halls are deserted, tunity for both the, New Evangelism and Old 
pleasures and sports are giving way before the Evangelism to work together. The New must 
wave of spiritual reformation. \Vhat a bless- not say the Old is past, there is no use for it, 
iug would come to our own dear country. if nor the Old say the New is inoperative, short 
such a baptism of the Holy Spirit, should, come lived and will go out. We believe in the old
upon the American people, such a fire of the fashioned re,vivals under the Old Evangelism, 
gospel should sweep over our land! What a their thoroughness, and their enduring results. 
burning up there would be of greed and graft, If the New Evangelism shall do better and more 
of trusts and combines, "svstems" of business permanent work, let us hail it with joy. But 
and political corruption! What an era of square neither will do the much needed work of saving 
dealing and brotherly love would d~vm upon men from the ruin of sin unless there is preach
us ! ed clearly and in the light of the Scripture the 

\,yE hear and read a good deal these' days 
about the New Evangelism as compared with 
the Old Evangelism. There can be no real 
evangeiism without the Holy Spirit. The Holy 
Spirit is not a new force in the world, it is as 
old as the God-head, older than the world. :Be 
is the same Spirit, yesterday, to-day, to-morrow, 
and forever.' ,Hence New Evangelism does not 
meim a new spiritua'l, force has come into the 
worid, to work oub,the salvation' of men, and 
an old one must be· discarded.. It \t;!lust m-ean 
that a new method of evangelism is j being used 

, ", , ':in the great work of saving men from the ruin 
of. sin that is better and more successful than 
the old method or methods. If the New Evan
gelism means the sensatiot;Ial methods, the trum
pet-blare, the glaring advertisements, orchestral 
music and stunning preaching so often employ
'ed, then give us the simple, quiet, undemonstra
tive gospel, with a baptism of the Holy Spirit 
upon the preacher, evangelist, or worker, arid 
the people. There are two good representatives 

nature and wickedness of sin, its soul destroy
ing power; Jesus Christ as the only Saviour; 
the Holy Spirit as the regenerator and sancti
fier of men, by his infilling and indwelling 
power. 

FROM DR. PLATTS. 

RD: 

are s looking for something' 
from me concerni '" the work' here. I give you' 
a fe,,, words for your information, anyp::':d Qf 
which you may give to the public; as you n1~y 
think best. 

I have now been, on the field since:' Jan. 24, 
though I left home one week earlier, Jan. 17. 
I stopped a day or two in Chicago 011 Confer
ence program business, and while there, receiv
~d a telegram summoning me to Farmington, 
Ill., to the funeral of Irvin Bumpus, a notice of 
whose death I, have already sent to' THE RE
CORDER. 

I arrived in· Battle Creek in a terrific snow 
.storm, since which it has been cold and stormy 

vVe are now holding a prayer meeting on 
Sabbath eve, at the homes of the members. The 
average attendance thus far has been fifteen, 
and I think I can safely say they are the most 
interesting meetings of the kind I have ever 
known. The simple informality; the sweet spir
itedness, the tender charity, the soulful faith of 
these people as exhibited in these meetings, is 
1110St refreshing. We have organized a Sab
bath-school with twenty-five members, in four 
classes. This meets at 10.30 Sabbath morning, 
and is followed at 1 1.30 by the preaching ser
vice. Tllese meetings are held in the Paterson 
Block, third floor, on Washington Avenue 
North, in a small room used for a commercial 
school. Our Sabbath service is attended by .. 
numbers varying from twenty-five to forty. 

Two'things are important, I think,. to the suc
cess of the work in the near future. The first 
of these is a house of worship which will give 
better accommodations than the little hall now 
in use, and that will tell its own story of the 
purpose of the church to stay. It need not be 
large or expensive, but something neat, com
fortable, and convenient in the way of a house 
of worship is imperative, it seems to me as soon 
as it can be had. The second thing necessary, 
if not first in importance, is a settled pastor. 
The place' requires a man of large experience, 
patient and persistent in work, pacific in spirit, 

~ 

full of faith and the spirit. of Christ. I know 
these are large requirements, and possibly we 
may not find a man possessing them all, but no 
man should think of ccming here who does not 
approach in some degree these qualities, and 
who is not willing to hold himself up continually' 
to thi,s high ideal. We have pttt,.ourhands to 
this work and we, must: keep it up with the very 
,best we have. 

; 'N~~,,_ B.rother." Whitford, I J~av:e }.v;r,itt~~, as 
. ' '. ',' . . . '. - . . , ~ 

Jwould talk ~o,you if I, cQuld see you .. , jJ have 
written plainly ancJ. without color, 'becati~e I 
think you and' the members of the' Boa~d o~lght 
to ,have the full details as far as possible. Use 
your judgment about publishing it entire in THE 

RECORDER. I know that there a,re many who 
are anxious to hear all about the work. 

The we<\ther is simply fierce. I went out ten 
miles yesterday on the trolley' and was thank
ful to get home again' without being literally 
snowed in. 

107 Glenwood. Ave., 
Battle Creek, Mich. ,:.- ' 
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COLLEGE MEN AND MISSIONS.' "We are afraid'of lconventionality. ' \Ve are 
. , 

mission report over two Jhousand violations of 
. D,uring the recent commencement season at , llie slaves of habitual regularity. Let no one 

Dartmouth College,Rev'. F'. E. Clark, D. D., disturb the traditions. Let no one go, to ex'
president of the 'United 'Society of Christian tremes., Keep in the middle of the rojLCl. ,Don't 
Endeavor, ,f:ommended the great work that col- offend people. Be moderate. God is patient. 
lege men are doing as missionaries in heathen "Christ came to cast fire on, the earth and sec 
lands. His statements will' be a 're,~elati.on to ,it burn. It was no thought of his t1;~t at the 
l11~liy.We q~lOte in part:,: ' . '-dawn of the twentieth 'century it should lose its, 

the law in New Bedford, Taunton and' Fall 
River alone. They: claim that the plumage of 
song 'birds is being constantly used on the hafs 
of very mallY of the women of Massachusetts. 
Milliners, pave been notified that each violation 
of the law may s~bject them to a fine often dol

,lars; and that the Board will enforce the law .• 
"Three' classes of American college meligo blaze like a. play fire, only for the amusemeilt of 

abroad in'large numbers, the traveler,the'stu<l-the, church ,and 'the mock terror of the wo~ld. 
ent, and' the'; rriissionary. 'The 'missionaries 'go' ,?letalittle while, ami he thatconieth'shalL conle. 
to staYj'toimak'e',homes,;to build, institutions, to , ,Even I?-0w the Lord is at hand: 'An:dwhenhe 
influence :and 'mold ,the life of th'!!, nations .• Their . ,cometh, c who, shall stand 'before, him ,?"-', rile 
influence'ds'abiding ,and beneficent,· and often, Search Light. 

There' has been much agitation of this ques
tion in New York and New Jersejr. The mil~ 
liners claim t11atthey are, so closely watched that 
they dare not 'run'the risk of breaking the .law" 

, awlat:e confilling tl:iel?-iselves to the tlSeof.oi;ltlch 
birds asare·llot protected by law. 

transfoiming ... ' ' , 

"There are' now 1,590 of these American col
lege men,and probably' nearly as, many' more 
college women laboring.in these distant lands. 
For a work so vast as theirs it has been singu
larly little appreciated e}{cept in some ~imited 

circles. It is often criticised, some6nes sneer
ed at, but seldom praised in the secular press. 
When do we hear it eulogized at a college ban
quet or appreciated at its true value at a college 
commencement? 

"Yet there is no class of men in the world who 
are so exclusively college graduates as Ameri
can mIssIonaries. There is scarcely a mission
ary of any of our American denominational 
boards that has not taken his degree in letters 
as well as in theology. They are as a class the 
best educated men who represent America in 
any business, profession, or walk of life. They 
deserve attention from their fellow-alumni. 

"In three journeys aroutld the world I have 
spent much time in the homes and schools and 
churches of American missionaries, examining 
their methods, and entering into their life, and 
such a tribute as I can pay is the least I can pay 
to their worth and work."-The Search Light. 

WILL YOU BECOME A SOUL WINNER? 
Robert E. Speer, one of the men whom God 

has especially used in extending the Student 
Volunteer Movement for foreign missionary 
work, writes in a recent number of the Chris
tian Endeavor W orld,on "What the Churches 
Can Do." 

We quote a few extracts from this article, be- , 
lieving that the Lo(d will use them to the good 
of many of our readers. 

"If every Christian laborer, mechanic, clerk, 
servant-girl, lawyer, soldier, doctor, dairyman, 
farmer, school-teacher, would make, it the aim 
of life to)0mmend Christ by word and life to 
all who are met in the common intercourse of 
life, the gospel would spread like a fire. The 
gospel should be carried from home to home. 
\,yhat is needed is, an organized evangelization 
that ,will carry -the gospel into' every ,family 
circle as ,such,with . tact and Continued r()peti
tion, with loving ,persistence. ~here ,al'ei"mil
lionswaiti~gi t6 bewon'as,:'spon as the.churches 
Ret 'about winning them:with tact : ana ,zeaL,and 
IJre. We ,w~nt th::h?mes:?f the: laiitl:redeem'ed. 
\J'The people of the,UIllted: States.'spyllci+-:,or 

shall we say waste-twenty~two, .million. ,dollars 
a ,year on chewing-:-gumr, 'That . would: almost 
save the world.' ,', 

"If divine life broke forth in tis we, should do 
things. We putter:and putter.' It is not by 
mere, machinery that our cities Qt:eto be purg-,' 
ed,' our waste places made glad, and ,our social 
life'redeemed. ' One spiritual ,hero 'is wOlthall 

,.,. . " 
'the'machinery created or all. the, committees of 
",orthy' busybodies e~er 'devised. ,,'. 

'Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. M,\XSUN, Editor, Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SHUT DOOR. 
Contributed by a "Shut-in." 

Lord, I have shut my door-
Shut out life's busy cares and fretting noise: 

Here in this silence they intrude no more, 
Speak Thou, and heavenly joys 

Shall fill my heart with music sweet and calm
A holy psalm. 

Yes, I have shut my door 
Even on all the beauty of Thine earth

To its blue ceiling from its emerald floor, 
Filled with spring's bloom and mirth; 

From these Thy words I turn, Thyself I seek, 
To Thee I speak. 

And I have shut my door 
On earthly passion-all its yearning love, 

Its tender friendships, all the priceless store 
Of human ties, Above 

All these my heart aspires, 0 Heart divine I 
Stoop Thou to mine. 

Lord, I have shut my door! 
Come Thou and visit me: I am alone! 

- Come, as when doors were shut Thou C3m'st of yore 
And visited Thine own, 

My Lord! 1- kneel with reverent love and fear; 
For Thou art here. 

-B')s/oJ! IVa/ehman, 

WORK FOR "SHUT-INS." 

A FITTING MEMORIAL. 
The proposed memorial to Dr. Phoebe J. B. 

Wait and Mrs. Frances Westerfield hilS Deen 
accomplished by, the W. c.' T. U. of N ew York. 
A room has been 'rented' in the Presbvterian 
building 01~ Fifth' avenue, has been s'uitably 
furnished and will hereafter be known as th~ 
county headquarters of the Union and'will be 
used for the transaction of business. This 
room, the memorial to these' two women, will 
be open every day except Sunday, between one 
and four o'clock. 

SOME "SHUT-INS." 
We have been wondering how much that cir

cle of "Shut-Ins" and "Shut-Outs" will stand. 
vVe are just going to push a few of Ollr friends 
in, and ask your loving sympathy. There is one 
"Shut-In" whose case is expressed in these 
lines: 

"My soul confesses but one ill 
Which shadows every good. 

The birthright of a timid soul 
Too oft misunderstood." 

No four w.aIls are as impregnable as the bar
riers about such souls. Perhaps there was no 
mother to teach them to open their hearts 111 

loving confidence. How much they long to 
give expression to their love and sympathy as 
others do, but words will not come. There 
are those whose clasp of the hand seems to say 

At a quarterly meeting of the Philacle~phia , "we understand." Let us try to cultivate that 
branch of the Shut-ln Society, the "exchange" hand-shake, for it is a b;llm to such an one. 
for "Shut-Ins" was fully described. Invalids 

The writer was one of a party of five, women, 
from all parts of the United States and Canada 

to three of whom within the year there had come 
send their work to the four "exchange" stores 
in Philadelphia. The work is, of course, some sudden and great sorrows. They were talking 

of their trials and of their comforts, when the 
of it far from perfect, but no' applicant is cn-

hostess, who to all outward appearances had all 
tirely rejected. If the work she has sent is not 

that heart could wish, said "Oh girls! there are 
salable, those in charge try to find something 
that she can do well. "Shut-Ins" can often things so much harder to be borne, things we 

cannot talk about." Some of us knew her love
make wash-cloths when they can do nothing 

ly house was not a home, that wife was only an 
else, and these and pantry mops always find a 

empty name. Our, hearts went out in a sympathy 
ready sale. Two men whose hands are so 
drawn by rheumatism that' they are almost we dared 110t express, and we said, here is a 

"Shut-,In," indeed. Let us be thankful if it is 
helpless, make these pantry mops and do the 
work well. The Shut-In Society exists for the oniy four walls and. an aching back. Our 

. ,.friends can come in and sit with us. With our. 
encouragement and ,comfort of invalids: They'''" ' 

'are the 'active, members; 'and those who .'wish to., ,~lOst~ss the door :vas shut, and, we CQuid n,o,t en-

"joil'lin the work,of.,brightenit;Ig' theii'Hves,may ,tel' in. 
,Jow. ,as, ,,:issociates; ,'. The Society 'ha:s'~'l'ec;ei1tly'Ju~t_one',:more an.d: her, .name is Legion.' , If is, 
n:iet 'with_ci..igreat loss in the' deatho,fMrs.c.tltatbusy house wife, whose cares and burdens 

, S.' Buxton; who was the' editor 'of. '~Fhe Opel1, .' seem so out of proportion to her strength,that 
Window, a magazine devoted to the interests 'she is practically a "Shut-In." , If she ever had 

'of this organization. any aspirations towards self-culture or Chris
tian work she many times feels herself a failure 

'and that her part is to.o small to count. Of such . PROTECTION FOR SONG BIRDS. 
The State, Fish and Game Commission has 

now taken' a hand ill the protection of song 
birds in Massachusetts: In spite of the -efforts 
that have been made heretofore by, societies in
terested, in bird protectiop, officials,of this 'Com-

an one, a Lone Sabbath-keeper, we would 
speak, hoping it may encourage some other~ She 
was back among the hills one summer, where the 
very, rocks speak to one. One Sabbath morn-

, ing, as she sat looking down over the quiet val-, , , 
, . 
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~ . 
ley, she asked God to speak to,her heart.T.heil their time and money to preserve that family 
she saw growing a single flower in a bar-" from cold and starvation; had paid taxes year 
ren rock. There seemed to, be no' soil after year to enable the poormaster ,'to I}Qi'lor· 
on which to feed, but it had laid hold qn the the drafts.... of the old pauper to keep him alive 
little, and was looking straight up gathering the through the winter. And yet as 'those' ladies 
sunshine into its heart of gold. Sh~ asked why turned sadly away with their )lallots still in their 

. this flower wasplanteq all by itself and the an- ha~s, the face of #Ie besotted old brute ·W.;lS 

. swer came. It had a messa.ge . which all the wreathed in smiles. He had been declared their 
r" '." . 

'daisi~s in aU the' fields. could not deliver. This superior before laW. All their knowledge, their 
is the message: . "Ybu can grow, only cling to piety, their philanthropy, their ardent patriot-

.t~e . rock and . look up~ But do not-think that I ism, went for naught in the scale, wh.en weighed 
have planteg, and nourished' you for yourself against th~ :3ttribute that he was a male. . No 
alone. ,Deliver ,themessage .. :No'matterwhatdepth, oLmental; moraLor physical degradatioil 
the soil, live for Christ and ,be a messenger to could disfr:anchise him. No height oflearning, 
some one." . refinement, loving tervice to humanity or peril 

Back among the cares and perplexities of for their country", could by, a~y possibility en
busy life, the message still is ringing, "You can franchise them. . And wh~n' I saw that old 
grow. Cling to the Rock. Live for Christ and 
be a messenger to some one." And her heart 

I is asking, "What is the message?" One day she 
had a friend in sorrow, and I am sorry to say 
she was trying to excuse herself from calling, 
she was so busy, and what could she say?, The 
telephone rang, and the voice of her friend said, 
"I want to see you so much." With a prayer 
for words she went to her friend. Her friend 
was not only sorrowirig for her sister gone, but 
taking upon herself the burden of all the years 
to come for the motherless children. Then 
there came to the woman something that had 
helped her in a trying time. Taking the Book, 
!'he read from Isaiah, thirtieth ch<\pter, fifteenth 
verse, these words, "For thus saith the Lord 
God, the Holy One of Israel In returning 
and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness and con
fidence shall be your strength." She told how 
she was trying. I say trying to learn this lesson 
of quietness and confidence of resting in the 
Lord. A few months later she met her friend, 
who said, "I never thought I could learn such 
confidence. I haVf had the most wonderful ex
perience. Do you know you was sent straight 
from heaven that day?" She felt encouraged 
knowing this. 
~od can use the weakest vessel of clay to car

ry a precious, golden message of love and sym
pathy. We do not have to wait until we have 
learned all of our lessons perfectly and received 
our diplomas before He can use us. We need 
not look far, for all humanity cries out for sym
pathy. We can give a friendly clasp of the hand, 
it costs us little, but it helps much. . 

A "l\fARTHA." 

IS OUR GOVERNMENT JUST TO ITS 
WOMEN? 

HaN. LOUIS M'KINSTRY. 
I defy any man who prizes his right to vote 

to give any good' reason why the average, intel
ligent, conscientious, law-abiding and tax-pay
ing woman has not the" same equitable right to 

'wretch laugh and realized the outrageous injus- . 
ticl! of the law, I decided that while. I had a 
voice and a vote, they should be given at every 
opportunity to, terminate that wrong.-Con
tributed by Elnora M ottroe ''''Babcock. 

Casey and Mulligan lived in adjoining ten
ements. Casey was looking out of his front 
window one afternoon, when he saw 'Mulligan 
go through the street door on the run and, still 
sprinting, disappear. In a few momeilts he re
turned, still running, Casey was surprised, be
cause it was not Mulligan's wont to run. On 
the next rtight Casey, again seated at the win
dow, saw Mulligan repeat the performance. 
Casey told his wife there must be sickness in 
the Mulligan household, but Mrs. Casey said 
no, she had seen Mrs. Mulligan that day and 
all the affairs of the Mulligans were moving 
smoothly. On the third day Casey again \ saw 
Mulligan dash out of the door and return on 
the run. This time he followed, but to his sur
prise, MulJigan's sprint was apparently for n9 
especial purpose. He simply ran a short dis
tance, turned around and ran back. On the 
fourth night Casey saw Mulligan leave the 
house with a skipping rope and go down the 
street skipping the rope as lightly as a child. 
Vvhen he returned he was still skipping the 
rope. This was the last straw to Casey's al
ready overburdened curiosity. He watched, 
and when Mulligan was out went to his home. 

"Is there any thin' I can do for you, Mrs. 
Mulligan?" he asked her. "What fod" asked 
Mrs. Mulligan. "Shure, and your husband has 
gone daft," said Casey, "I seen him run out of 
the house arid run back agin three nights, and 
the fourth go out skippin' a rope." "Oh, that's 
nothin'," said Mrs. Mulligan. "The doctor was 
here last wee,k, Mike bein' by way of ailin', and 
ga'l(e him four pills. ." 'Take three running' 
and skip the fourth,' ses he, 'an' that's what 
Mike has been doin.' " 

GEORGE. WASHINGTON. 
voice in the government that he :insists upon . .J. D. SPICER, \ '. 
haying. There is not one 'of the tenets OI9ur The' retunl. of 'fWashiilgtons'Bi~thday" ,re- . 
theoryo£ :goverl11penL which justifies 'man's minds the writer that he has a: copy of a papel( 
clahn to recording at the poll his wilHlsa free:' published on January 4,1800, at Kingston .. N. 
man,which does not guaranteeintheoiytheY.,the Ulster County Gazette; The G,azctte, in 
right of every free w~man to record her wilL at '. deep .mounling, c0ntains the following com-, 

. the polls. munieations regarding the" greatly lamented 
. "1 once saw a dozen ladies undertake to ex- Washington, who died on Dec. 14, 1799: 
ercise what they had· been advised was their' TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATE'S., 
right. The inspectors refused to receive their The Senate of the United States respectfully 
votes and the ladies quietly turned away. While take leave sir, t6 express to you their deep re
the discussion was going on, an old pauper stood gret for the loss their country has sustained in 

,by, . intently interested' in the proceedings. 'His the death of General George Washington. This 
'large family had been· a charge upon' the town event, so distressing to all our fellow-citizens; 
,for years. These very women had given of .' must be peculiarly heavy to you whohaV'e,long 

been. as~ociated' with him in . deeds of patriotism. 
Pennitus. sir, to mingle our tears 'with yours; 

on this occasion it is manly to weep~ To lose 
such a man at such a crisis is no common calam
ity. to the world;. our ,country mourns, her 
Father. The' Almighty 'disposer of human 
'events' 'has taken from. us qur -great Benefactor 
and 'ornament. It becomes us to submit with 
reverence to Him who "ma1{eth' darkness his 
Pavilion." 

Witli patriotic pride we review the life of our 
Washington, and compare him' with, those 6f 
other cdhntrieswho,havebeen pre-em~nent in 
fame~ Ancient and. modern fames aredimin
ished before 'him .. Greatness and guilt have too 
often been allied, but his fame is whiter than it ". ~ - ",' , . 

is brilliant. The d~stroyer of· n,ations ,stood 
aba,shed at the majesty of. his' virtlJe. It re
ptoved the temperanceo.f their am)lition and 
darkened the splendor of victory. The scenes 
closed, and we are, no longer anxious lest mis
fortunes should sully his glory. He has travel
led on to the end of his journey, and carried 
with him an increasing weight of honor; he has 
deposited it safely where misfortune cannot tar
nish it, where malice cannot blast it. Favored 
of heaven, he departed without exhibiting the 
weakness of humanity; magnanimous of death~ 
the darkness of the grave could not obscure his 
brightness. Such was the !pan whom we de
plore. Thanks to God, his glory is consum
mated. Washington yet lives upon earth in his 
spotless example-his spirit is in Heaven. 

Let his country men consecrate the memory of 
the heroic General, the patriotic statesman, and 
the virtuous sage; let them teach their children 
never to forget that the fruits of his labors and 
his example are their inheritance. 

PRESIDENT'S ANSWER. 
Gentlemen of the Senate, I receive with the 

most respectful and affectionate sentiments of 
this impressive address, the obliging expressions 
of your regret, for the loss our country has sus
tained in the death of our most esteemed, belov
ed and admired citizen. 

In the multitude of my thoughts and recol· 
lections on this melancholy event, you will per
mit me only to say, that I have seen him in the 
days of adversity, in some of the scenes of the 
deepest and most trying perplexities.' I have 
also attended him in the highest elevation and 
most prosperous felicity, with uniform admira
tion of his wisdom, moderation and constancy. 

Among all our original associates in the mem
orable "League of the Continent" in 1774, which 
first expressed the sovereign will of .a free na
tion in America, he was the only. one remaining 
in the General Government. Although w#h a 
consti~ution 'more enfeebled thari at an age when 
he ,thou&,ht ,it necessary to prepare f6f"retire
me~t: '1' feel. myself alone, ~bereav'ed .·of mv..!ast 
brother; yet; I deriv:e strong' consolatiori,'from 
thc"tirianimousaispositiori whichappcars iri all 
ages 'and 'classes to mingle their sorrows with 
mine; on this. common calamity to the world. 

The life of our WASHINGTON cannot· suffer 
by comparison with those of other countries, who 
have been most celebrated and exalted by Fame. 
Misfortune,' had he lived, could hereafter have 
sullied his glory only with those superficial 
minds, who, believing that characters and, ac
tions are ,marked by sllccess alolfe, rarely-de
serve to enjoy it. Malice could never blast. his 
honor and envy made him a singular exception 
to her . universal rule. For .himselfhehad lived 
enough to life an<h.glory .. ' For his. . fellQwdti-

FcEBRUAlty :27~' ·igoS. 

zens, if' their prayers could have been answered 
he would have been immortal. For me his de-
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Sacred Time. 
Partureis a most unforfunate moment.' Trust- Tl . B' M ' Ie usmess anager is pleased to announce~ . 'Continued from Page 101, Feb, '3· 

, ing however, in the wise a,nd righteous domina- that the contract has been signed for a seco~d' her he called her to him and said-u-n-to her, 
tions of Providence over passions of men,and linotype, to be delivered March 10 .. When this W . 
the result. of their councils aftdactions, as well' oman thou art loosed from thine infirmity. 

is installed, the Publishing House wi 'be eAnd he .id, his hands on. her, and imme, diately . 
as over their E.ives,,, nothing remains. for' me . II II '. d f' h C , pecla y we eqUlppe or t e present call 1.1pOn s}W w~s mad.e straight and glorified Goel." 

. but HUMBLE RESIGNATION. ' 't B t . "11 1 1 
, His example is now comp'lete,. and 'it . will' . I . U we trust It WI . not ast. ong,' for we, ~'And the ruler of the Synagogue' answered 

hope some day to have a new and' faster press . I .. . 
teach wisdom an. d virtue to Ma~istrates, Citi,- ',' ,. ' WIt 1 mdlgnatlOn because that Jesus had healed 

~ m our press room. ' . h . . ' 
zens and ,men, not orily in the present age; but .. '.' ... ,. . , ' .. '\'. . ..... , on t e Sabbath day, and saId unto the people, 
in future.genera~ng as our " histqry . .' The Ma~ager has f~ll~w.~d one idea since he ~e are six days in whi.cl1 men ought to work, 
sha~lbe read.. If'a Trojan (ouri,d.,a <l?1iIlY, ,~, . took control of the Pubhshlllg House, .less than in them therefore come and be healed and not 
Marcus Aurelia,S can, never . wantBiograph~rs, . t'Yq,y:ars'ago; -H.eha~ been. • free- to 'spend "'on the' Sabb~fh day. The Lord the~ 'answered 
Eulogists or ,Historians. ,JOHN ADAMS. money, and spend it laVishly, It'·inay seem, but him and said, Thou hypocrite, doth not each one 

jr UNITED STATES, Pec. 22, 1799.' only .where such expenditure, will s~ve money of you on"-the Sabbath loose his ox or his ass 
~nd not ~pend .more ... No frills and, furbelows, from the stall, and lead him aW,ay to watering." 

, WESTERN ASSOCIATION. ~f you please; Ju~t plam, common sense spend- And ought not this' woman, being a daughter of 
THE Semi-antllial convention of the churches in the mg for economy s sake. Abraham whom Satan hath bound 10 these 

Western Association, will convene with the Nile Sev- ' . .' , There's a field for such a denominational in~ eighteen years, be loosea' from this bond on the 
enth-day ,Baptist Church, March 10-.12, 1905. The fol~ 
I . '11 b d stitution. It gives us. standing with the out- Sabbath day? owmg pr:pgram WI. e prese~ 

, SIXTH-DAY. . side world, for the Recorder Press is now 
2 :30 P. M.-Sermon, The Rev. A. G .. Crofoot. known in Plainfield, where otherwise it was un-

"And when he had said these things, all his 
adversa'ries were ashamed, and all the people 
rejoiced for all the glorious things that were 
done by him." (Luke 13: 10-17). 

Examination of deacons, chosen by the known. Increased capacity makes it possible 
Nile Church. to do our own work at a decreased cost. A suc-

7 :30 P. M.-Evangelistic Sermon, The Rev. G. P. f I d . Kenyon. cess u an prosperous Publishing House is a This Scripture clearly teaches wJlat may be 
done on the Sabbath, and not, desecrate the day .. 
Jesus was teaching. He' saw the poor woman 
all bowed ov~r by eighteen years' suffering, 
and spoke to' her; he laid hands on her in the 
presence of the people, and immediately she 
!'tood up straight and &"lorified God. 

Foll~wed by consecration service. sign of a prosperous and progressive denomi-
SABBATH-DAY. nation. The inverse holds just as true. What 

)0 :30 A. M.-Sermon, The Rev. A. E. Main: shall we become? 
Ordination of deacons. 

3 :00 P. M.-Sabbath-school, conducted by Superin
tendent of the Nile Sabbath-school. 

4 :00 P. M.-Young People's Hr"r, Devotional Ser-
vice. 

Address, Mr. Star" 
7,30 P. M.-Evangelistic SermoJ 

Babcock. 
FIRST-DAY, 

9 :30 A. M.-Business Meeting. 

A. Burdick. 
The Rev. S. H, 

!O :00 A. M.-The Aggressive Sabbath Reform Move-
ment. 

Addresses, The Rev. A. ]. c. Bond, 
Pres. B. C. Davis, The Rev. W. C. 
Whitford. 

Discussion led by the President 
3 :00 P. M.-Sermon, "How I found Christ in Pales

tine," The Rev. L. C. Randolph. 
7 :30 P. M.-Evangelistic Sermon, The Rev. E. D. 

Van Horn. 
1'ransportation will be furnished from Friendship 

to all desiring to come on ,Erie trains Nos. 7 and 25, 

on Friday, providing notification is previously sent to 
Pastor W. D. Burdick of Nile. 

MR9-. EDGAR D. VANHORN, Sec, 

A JOKE ON THE PROFESSOR. 
CoJlege boys are incorrigirIe practical jokers. 

A story comes to us from Scotland of an exam
iner at Edinburgh University who haeJ made 
himself obnoxious. by war ... \ng the students 
against putting their hats on his desk. The 
University in .the SC,ottish capital is, remarkable 
for a scarcity of cloak rooms, and in the excite
ment of examinations' h~ts are, .or used to be, 
flung ,clown :anYwhere. 'rhe examiner announced 
one' d~y"t'h~t ifh:e found another hat. on 'his desk 
he would riI> it ug.:The I}ext day n'o 'h.~ts were 
laid there when; the students ,assembled. 'Pres-

• ," "" 0 _ ..' , • 

ently,-hQwever; the examiner was called out of 
the room, Then some wicked undergraduate' 
slipped fro~ his seat, got ~he examiner's'-own 
hat, and placed-it on his desk. When the ex
aminer re-entered the hall every eye was 'fixed 
on him. He observed the hat and a gleam of 
triumph shot across his face. "Gentlemen," he 
said, "I told you what would happen if this oc
curred . again." \ Then he took his pen-knife).' 
from his pocket, opened 'it and blandly cut the 
hat· in pieces, amidst prolonged. applause. Wl1at 
he said when he. di'scovered that it· was his own, 
hat'isitot .tellable even in Gaelic. ' 

We ask the denomination to help us in this 
work. Treat the Publishing House as you treat 
other business relations in which you feel a 
pride and an interest. Meet your obligations 
promptly, subscribe for its publications, say a 
good word for it whenever possible. Do you 
notice the all-too many death notices published 
weekly in THE RECORDER? Do you realize that 
they are pillars that are dropping away, not one 
by one, but in larger 11tunber? Who will fill 
their places? Some have taken THE RECORDER 
for years and years. As their names are drop
ped from the lists, whose names will fill in the 
gaps; or will those "gaps remain unfilled until 
THE RECORDER drops out too. Is there 110t a 
duty for every loyal member of the denomina
tion in just this one thing ? Just think it over 
for a moment. 

The ruler of the synagogue talked indignant
ly to Jesus, and to the people, and told them 
that there were six working days, and if they 
wanted to be healed to come on one of those 
and not on the Sabbath day. J eSl1S rebuked 
the ruler, and the people rejoiced. 

"And it came to pass also on another Sabbath 
that he entered into the synagogue and taught: 
and there was a man whose right hand was 
withered. And the scribes and Pharisees watch
ed him whether he would heal on the Sabbath 
day; that they might find an accusation against 
him. But he knew their thoughts, and said to 
the man who had the withered hand, Rise up, 
and sntnd forth in the· midst. And he arose 
and stood forth. 

DEVELOPMENT OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S "Then said Jesus unto them, I will ask you 
WORK. one thing: Is it lawful on the Sabbath days to 

One very marked development of our times do good, or to do evil? to save life, or to de
i~ the arQusing of the young Pl10ple to new ac- stroy it? and looking round about upon them 
tivity. This manifestly began in the Y. M. C. all, he said unto the man, stretch forth thy 
A. sixty years ago in London. Then in the hand. And he did so, and his hand was restor
Young Women's Association, which followed; ed whole as the other. 
then in the Young People's Society of Christian "And they were filled with madness: and 
Endeavor, and the Stud.ent Volunteer Move- communed one with another what they, do 
ment-four of the most conspicuous of all the . to Jesus." (Luke 6: 6-II). 
developments ,of hi~tory, and which together These' words tell us what Jesus did on an
hav~ t>ro\.lght out the 50ul1:g ,people into promi- 'pther Sabba~h day. We think it is lawful to 
nence as th~y never were herbre, aitd' we tlianl{ do good on the Sabbath days. "There is one 
(39~t~f1t' ~IL thes,~,'n3?V~n1~rts-;are essel1t!~lly re:- law-giver who is able,:to save and to destroy. 
ligio.us.an.'d missiona.'ry iricharader.' The.'latest (J ,. ) . , ' .. at11es .".:p . . 
is 1:re gr()w~h ?f ~~eYoun!~ People's Missi<;l11ary .At'the':poolof Bethe'sd'a, near:,t~ Jerusalem, 
Moyemerit,which links fogether, ~or;the study " on, ihe-f~ast ~ays, w~iegath~red a great rr1uiti
-6£ 'irii~~iollS,' the young' peopJe' of all .the '·Iarger 'tude' of peopie waiting t~ be cured. "And a 
d~nominations:~TheMiss2onary Review. ' . 'certain man was there' w1:tich had an infirmity 

" .' , 

More things are wrought by prayer-
Than this' world dreams of. Wherefore let thy voice 
Rise like a fountain for me night and day. 
For what are men better than sheep or goats, 
That nourish a· blind life within the brain, 
If, knowing God, they lift not hands "6£ prayer, 
Both for themselves and those who call them friend? 
For so the ~hole' rOUlld earth, is every "way, 4 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God. 

'-Alfred Lord Tennyson. 

thirty and eight years. When Jesus saw him 
lie, * >I; * he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made 
whole? * * * Jesus saith unto him, Rise, take up 
thy bed and walk. 'And immediately the man . 
was made whole, and took up his bed and walk- . 
ed; and on the same day was the Sabbath. ,. The 
Jews therefore said unto him that was cured, 
iUs the Sabbath day j ins not lawr'ul, for thee 

To ~ Continued.' x 
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Education~ 

EDUCATION AND THE EDUC.6.TION 
SOCIETY. 

It is the desire and purpose of the Education 
S..\ldety to endeavor to increase the interest of 
ot1r denomination in the cause of education; .. to 

'raise educational ~tandards· ansl ideals highei" 
and higher~ to. be helpful to: all of· ot~r 
schools, in ev~ry possible way. .' One part o~ ()ur 
plan: ~as to ptlblish in TrIE, RECORDER an' artiCle 
made tIP largely' of material fitrnisheCl. by' the 
heads of the schools' in written 'cdnin1t1nications 
~ent to the Secretary: ~ , 

MILTON COLLEGE. 

During the Winter Term of each year, a free 
lecture' course is provideq for the students and 
citizens of Milton. The speakers last' year were 
as follows: The Rev:. Leonard A. Parr, of Ed
gerton, "The Great Motive of Life;" The Rev. 
JudsQ!1 Tits.worth, of Milwaukee, "Noblesse 
Oblige;" Pres. William C. Daland, "London," 
illustrated with views by oxy-hydrogen light; 
The Rev. S. G. Huey, of Rock Prairie, "What 
Counts," Mr. John N. Foster, of Milwaukee, 
"Rewards." 

SALEM COLLEGE. 
Salem College is the outgrowth of a stron6' 

desire on the part of the people to furnish bet
ter opportunities for the higher education of 
their young people. 

While here and there one among the many 
was able to seek college training away from 
home, the great majority in the "homes among 
the hills," were unable to meet the necessary 
expenses. If these were ever to secure college 
culture, it was clear that it must be brought 
within their reach. 

The College was organized, Jan. 2J, 1889. 
under a charter granted by the state, in accord
ance with the requirements of the' Seventh-day 
I3aptist Education Society. Although organiz
ed under the auspices of that denomination, yet 
people of all religious faiths joined in the enter
prise, gave of their means, and have places in 
the Managing Board; a'nd students of all creeds 
find a hearty welcome to its halls. The school 
is doing a great work for the young peop1e of 
Central 'West Virginia, the good fruitage of 
which becomes more apparent each year. After 
fourteen years of increasing prosperity, we find 
ourselves with an outlook full of hope for the 
future. The school has gained a wide-spread 
reputation for thorough work; and its students 
are winning laurels as teachers in many coun
ties. The enrollment of the past year' in Col
lege and Normal work has been larger than for 
three years before, and the pet;:sonnel of the 
school reaches a higher order as the terms. go 
by, bringing broade! culttlre and riper knowl
edge. 

It.is better prepared t6 help you than ever .be-- , . 
£9re. This is saying a good deal, but it' is the' 
truth. With her splendid apparatus for all'lines· 

,~ft~achihg work, her library of 3,30Dvoitmies, 
. h'er equipment of maps, charts, atlases, ana her. 

large geological and archceologicar cabinet,with 
her fine lantern' equipment for illustrating his.
tory and the sciences,she invites you to her halls 
with the full assurance that she offers the very 
best school advantages. 

Salem can make no display of fine buildings, 
but she admits no superior in those teaching fa
cilitIes that ensure the best results in the class 
room. This is the· main thing with the student. 

'.:" VOL..'LXL No .. ,g; 

Surrounded by scor~s of fine new homes ncar ary,' Society, from ,tuition, was $37·95:~-This·was 
at hand,' she ,offers : better opport(l~ities for amount above incidental expense. Thus'iar, all . 
rooms and boarding in excellent Christian, fam- school and' church services in the town had been 
iiies than ever before. This is better thim' to held iii what had come to be known as "The 
crowd students into large boarding houses;' It· Old Sevent11- day Baptist School House." The 
is more homelike. Old House, . however, had becomeuncomfort-. 

The .splendid reputation she has gained for able lor ,such purposes, so a grand new hOtlse' 
. . / 

thorough work' is, growing, ev:ery -year, so that . 24 ft. by: 36 feet was· erected, at a cost of 
the standtng-thus given our students is more $214.95, e~clusive ~bor. .' 
valuable now than in the past. . 'Nov. I, 1902, Miss ~feE.;N'elsoi1 of Del\ 

• State . certificat~s. are . graI~ted her. grad,uates-· Rapids;S. :Qakota,' opened, a school in ~thene,v 
thesali1e . as. t~tate school· graquates.. . . building. The' attendance' was . rather . small,' be
. -,iStai1dji1gs ,from Salenl.<J.r~ 'accepted" i~ ,the , ingcoilfined aJqlOpt ,exciusively. toSeventh-c1ay 
University and in the colleges and universities Baptist pupils ;,but, it grad,ually' iilcreased dur
of other states. ing ,the year. 'Thre~ terms, of . eleven weeks 

Believing that educatiol~ is incomplete' with- each, were held during the y,ear. Several of 'the 
out a knowledge of the world's doings and the .' -pt,}pi,ls iii· attendance ,came 1110re thal1 two hun
events that make history as the days go by,' dred miles. Miss Nelson's labor was gratui
chapel lectures are given two or three tiines a tious. The next year's work ·wa.s begun Nov. 
week upon "Timely Topics," with an oppor- 9, with Niss Nelson as teacher again .. The 
tunity for discussion. school opened with sixteen pupils, but it increas-

Students are under the special supervision of ed to thirty-six, during the year. Tuition was 
the teachers, aided 'by the Christian families charged a few pupils who came from families 
with whom they live. The school in all its outside our own people. The school gave pc 1'

workings is undenominational, and students can fect satisfaction. Miss Nelson was not only a 
find church homes to suit their own fiking. good teacher, but a good organizer and a model 

Please do not believe' the exaggerated reports character. We were sor.ry her labors had to 
about evil conditions in Salem. These are, in end with the second year. 
many cases, started by enemies of the schoo!. During these two years a good deal of inter
The nobler and better element in the town have cst has been manifested in this school work by 
gained a signal victory, and the moral conc1i- Seventh-day Baptists outsida" of the South
tions are excellent. \Vestern Association. .Some contributions of 

'vVhat Salem needs more than anything else money have been received to help the work 
to-day is enclowment that will re1110ve from her along. The aggregate is $89.52. What of this 
the heavy burden of financial embarrassment, amount was not used :lor supplies and incident
and leave her free to do her best for the young als was given the teacher toward traveling ex
people \\'ho come within her halls. penses. Also quite valuable gifts have come 111 

We are greatly in need of room iIf which to books, both for library and school use. 
do our work. Our building is indeed commo- The present year's work -began Nov. 7, 1904. 
dious; but the school has outgrown all the plans Mrs. Nina Rood Lewis, of North Loup, Neb., 
of its founders, and we sorely need a new Col- is the teacher in the first five grades. Our faith 
lege building. It is sincerely hoped that friends and patience have been abundantly rewarded in 
may be found who will in the near future, with securing so competent and worthy a teacher. 
hearts in sympathy with the work, provide for The writer teaches the remaining grades, incIud
these imperative needs by erecting a suitable ing the' first year in High School work. Both 
building on the campus. teachers are now working in the sam~ room. 

FOUKE, ARK. 

Our school is, as yet, a very humble institu
tion. It has been organized to meet a pressing 
demand of our situation as Seventh-day Baptists 
in the Southwest; and with a hope of helping 
others too. The special demands of our situa
tion arise from the isolated condition of 1110st of 
our people on this field, the lack of good public 
school privileges, in many instances, and the 
general moral. and religious tone of the public 
schools and society about us. From the organi
zation of our colony at Fouke, there have been 
efforts made to establish a good school here._ 
At times the prospects have been flattering; btlt 
nothing permanently prospero'us was establish
ed. 

~h~~chool il1 its pres en tma~1~genlent and, or
ganization, had its Eeginnirig . in the: gratuitous: 
labors Qf Miss Fisher (nowI>4rs. D~vis) ontl~is 
field; in 1901, and 1902. . She taught a short 
summer school which had a good attendance, 
mostly of small pupils. This school was free, to 
all. On Dec. 2, of the same year; the writer 
opened a school, which was finished by Miss 

, Fisher, after her return to Fouke from work at 
other points. In this a' n inal tuition was 
charged those outside of eventh-day Baptist 
families. There were abo t forty pupils in at
tendimce; The benefit'. cruing to the Missiqn-

There are thirty-six on the register, and quite a 
number yet to enter. Vve have, so far, fourteen 
scholars who will pay tuition. Contributions 
are coming in more liberally this year. But om 
expenditures should be greater, ineluding inci
dentals, books, etc. We need means to equip 
our school with modern charts and maps, and to 

• seat our school building with desks. Whatever 
money may be contributed will be used to help 
build up a first class school, to meet the needs 
of our own people, and to do what we can, con
sistently, for those outside. We hope during 
the present year to be able to enhirge our school 
buiiding so as to' comfortably provide for three 
aepartlTIents. 

, '~', e'-' 
~ . ' , ,-

'ALFRED THEOl:.O·GICAI:; SEMik<\RY~ -

.'. Tenstudents:l.1:e,registered for' theological 
wOrk;' 'se:\fen-,are • college" 'gradu~tes ;.two are 
\vomen; . and . one' a • well-educateCl. Japanese. 
Nineteen college students are' doing elective 
work with us that is credited to them by the col
lege. The following subjects are now being 
taught:' Biblical Introduction, Theological In
troduction, the New Testament in Greek,· the 
Old Testament in Hebrew, the English Bible, 
Church History, Homiletics, Christian Theol
ogy, History of Re:igion, Apologetics, Chris~ 
tian Theism, and Missions in China. 

The graduating Class num~ers, three.· 'Two 

- will take ti1~ degree of 'Bachelor of Divinity, be- . 
~ng college graduates; the other not having yet 
graduated from college will'receive a· certificate 
of, her having successfully completed the' pre
scribed course of studies. 

Dr. Walter L. Greel{e has been called to one 
of. tl~e 1110st. ip1portan( and ~~01~ising positions' 
wlthm the gift of the denO!l1matlOll, that oJ De- . 
110minational Sabbath School Secretary; and is 

. to enter. upon thi~ work rtext autumn .. Mr, H. 
C. Van Horn has 'been called to the important 
pastorate at Lost Creek, W., Va., to' serve' th~ 
church three-£ol.lrths of each ·year; .the. remain~ . 
ingone-fourth wilL probably,begiven',tothe 
church at Roanoke., .Miss Cartwright may re
main. in Alfred, to complete her college' course. 

The .churchesof, Andover, Scio, Portville, 
\Vellsvil1~, ,Hartsville, and Hornellsville, are 
served wholly or in par.t by members of the sem
inary; and faithful and efficiel1t work is being 
done. This outside labor necessarily interferes 
somewhat with their progress in school; but. 
they are doing good, getting experience, and 
helped to keep out of heavy debts for their edu-

. cation. 
One of our best students recently received a 

call to the pastorate of one of our stronger and 
important churches; but he showed his wisdom 
in declining to go to what would otherwise have 
been an inviting field, because he had not yet 
reached the middle of his course. We do not 
blame the church for wanting such men; but 
we must plead with our churches to cooperate 
with the seminary in an effort to raise the stand
ard of qualifications for the ministry higher and 
higher. Our denominational place and work in 
the world and among other Christians call for 
this; loyalty to the truth we hold demands it. 
One thoughtful layman said to the writer, Keep 
your requirements so high that you will weed 
out all but those of first-rate quality. 

We hear of a few new students for next year; 
there ought to be more. There are more needy 
and unoccupied fields .than students now in the 
seminary; and only two fully complete their 
preparatory work this year. Did not our Sav
iour say, Pray to the Lord of the harvest for 
1110re laborers? Are we thus praying in our pub-

I 

lic and private dev<?tions? 
The seminary is grateful to the Committee on 

Endowment and to the Conference Board of 
Systematic Benevolence for what they are do
ing on its behalf. 

T. HE. S' A B B. Ai. T.H· It:E CO It DE It . 
' .. 

C~liildren's 

DON'T PUT IT OFF., 
"My friend, have yeti heard of the Tewn of Yawn, 

On the l:!anks .of the River-Sillw; " 
Whereblool11s the Waitawhile flower fair, 
vVhere the SeTrietimeorother scellts the" air, 

And the soft Geeasys grow? 

"It lies in the valley of Wllatsthel1~e, 
, III the province of Leltersllde;-'
That· tired feeli;lg ,is: native, there, ," 
It's the honleofthe listless .Idontcare; . 
.WI~ere the, Putitoffs abide." " - , 

... ",. -. The Chris/ian- vV,ork>alld. ,Evallgelist.-
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able to beat out the 'fire before it became wholly 
. U11Il1anageable. 

But' he soon found that he could not do that 
in this case. The grass burned like shavings, 
and in his efforts to whip 01\t the fire th~ sparks. 
were scattered in all directions .. 

"What shall' I do?" tho~ght Roy, p~le as 
death. "I wish that old cigar. had never been. 
made I" 
.' Ro):\.adttl~ned pale with fright, at fir:st,.J:)ut 

. as he stood there loo~ing: af:the .~api(l1Y; spread-:- . 
ing 'fire whici1' he .'had kindled, but' was • power- . 
le&s to check, he began, to feel flale frorn another 
.-. -.- ;0 _-- - -" ~-.,- -~- •• - "_- -.--. - ~--- -._,--; - --

cause. 
HIS FIRST CIGAR. "Dear me I" he gr'oaned, "1. guess I'm. going 

It had been unusually dry, that sununcr, and to 'be sick, after all." 
the farmers were fearful that fire might break Then' he dropped down at the r.oots· of the old 
out. Therefore great care w~s taken to pre- stu£np, and, presently, he lost all interest in 
vent the danger that must surely result if a fire ci~ars, in ~e, and, in life. He felt as if he, were 
were to get' started. It was understood a1nong gomg to d~ and didn't care much if he did. 
the neighbors that under no circumstances was Roy's 'father was at wbrk ·in a field near the 
fire to be started until after rain came. house, that afternoon. Happening to look up 

Qne day Roy Kent was at the village, and the hill, he saw something that caused him to 
while there he saw some boys of about his size drop his hoe and take a bee-line across the field 
smoking cigars. towards the pasture-lot . 

''I'd like to try one," he thought. "I would, What he saw was a heavy cloud of smoke. 
if I had a chance to." "Fire's got Ot1t at last," he thought, as he 

He thought about it so much that he deter- ran up the hill, almost breathless with excite
mined to make a chan~e. Therefore before he 111ent. "And it seems to have started on my 
went home, he visited a tobacco-store and asked premises too. I don't see how it could have 
for cigars. happened." 

"Mild or strong?" asked the clerk. Then he remembered what he had heard Roy 
"Strong," answered Roy, trying to appear as say, at dinner-time, about going to look for ber

if buying cigars was an every-day occurrence nes. 
with him. He selected three. He wanted to "It doesn't seem possible that he could have 
have a thoroUGhly good time, and he was afraid started the fire' after all the cautioning he's 
that one might not be sufficient to do the had about the danger, for the last six weeks," 
business. thought Mr. Kent. "But I don't see who else 

He hid 11is"cigars away in the depth of his could have done it." 
coat-pocket, and went home. He dared not "It's got the start of us," he groaned, as he 
smoke about the house or barn, for the smell came near the brow of the hill. "It's in the 
of tobacco might lead. to discovery, so he an- brush fence. God help the poor fellows on the 
nounced, at dinner-time, that he was going up other side of the hill I With the wind blowing 
to the pasture-lot that afternoon, to see if red as it does now, I'm afraid we can't save any-
raspberries were· ripe yet. There he could en- thing." .,., 
joy his cigars in peace. Then he stopped and called out-

So to the pasture-lot he betook him,self, and "Roy I I say, Roy I" 
as soon as he got tl;ere he sat down behind a No reply. 
big stump to have' his "good time." He took "I presume he was frightened, if he started 
out a cigar, bit off the end of it, as he had the fire, and ran away when he saw what he had 

. seen habitual smokers do, then lit it, by scratch- done," thought Mr. Kent. "What could have 
ing a match on the sole of his shoe, as the boys led him to do it, knowing the danger, as he did? 
whom he had seen smoking that morning, had I don't know as I can do it, but I've got to try 
done. to get around it and see if anything can be done 

"JUST FOR FUN." , Puff, puff, puff I to help the neighbors on the other side of the 
A little bird sat on a cherx;y tree, 
Singing its song of chink, chink, chink, The smoke from the cigar was strong-very hill in protecting-their houses and barns." 
A man came up with a d.og and gLin strong-Roy thought, and it set him coughing. He worked his way through the smoke that 
And shot the birdie, just for fun;· But he wasn't going to let any trifle like that in- was almost suffocating, and came to the place 
At least that's all he had to say, terfere. with his enjoyment of his first cigar. where the fire had begun. And there he found 
When ell the greul1d the birdie lay. S I k t ffff ffi d 1 R' f . Witl{ abrok~p wing 'arid a hel~ in its side; .0 1e ep on pu , pu , pung, an present y oy, 111 a sqrt 0 stupor, at the foot Of the old 
IHluttetedand siglied"an:d then if died. c he began to, think he was really getting a good < stump. Found him just in time, too, for the 
A\lds'ister attdT:'just stood;'andA:iied> deaLofp'~easure out 'of hi8first lesson in th'e fire had worked its way backward against the 
I'd. rlltherbe ,a dog ora,cat '. . ,."" manly art of sinoking. .-. \.w.111d, and was so near to the, boy, that his clothes 
Or the mealiest kind of a big. gray rat, .~ .. ' ; ~'~t's;really' ea~y" to Jey;n to slpoke;" he·told :werebeginning to .burn .. ·His hands, were,al-
Thall apu'gly mim with a dog, and guri, '", .. 'hirriself .. ·~ "Tell about it making one sick:, Thaesready.olisteredby:tlie intense heat.': ... ,:. " , . '.,~,', 
Who 'sh"ota birdi'e just for fun." . ., . . ... ' . - . .. : ,. . .... ,..' . 

. ; aIr-nonsense .. ' I feel' just as well as· 1 . did. bef()1'erv.rr: .' Kent d,ragged t:he·. boy' away trc!1nthe 
DYSPEPSIA WAS THRIVI~q:.· . '.' .. , .. I began." .' fi,i-e; and. tore off hisburningCIothjng, · ..• RQy 

Now and then Marshall P; Wilder wilfhave' Just-then he' heard a cracking sound behind moved .his, head,feebly, once or. twice,and 
a touch of indigestion; but the trouble in nowise him,and looked about to see a wave 'of fire moaned out, 
dampens his spirits. running along the· grass. He saw, too, that .' "I'm so sick-so sick!" 

One day when the humorist was suffering in the fire had begun ne,ar the stump behind whi~h At first Mr. Kent was. utterly at a loss to un-
a mild degree la friend, meeting _him for the;' 11e was sitting, and he knew that it had started derstand the situation, but when his eye hap
second time in the afternoon, asked: from> -the match he had throivn away, after pened' to fall upon the stub of the cigar Roy 

"Well, Marsh.all, how's the dyspepsia now?" lighting his cigar. . .' had dropped when his "sickness" overtook him, 
"Very nicely,. thank you," was the reply; He threw away his half-smoked cigar, and" the mystery was solved~ , 

,"but r:~m not sowell .myself.':· broke some bushes with which. he hoped to be He lifted the lad to his back, a~d rando'wn . , 

,,' 

• 

I. 



• 

• 

the hill to the house with him, as fast as he 
.' " 

could. 

Ad'va,nee. 
--------- ---~- -----~ 

FAR TOO LITERAL. • 
J. T. Trowbridge, the aged author, is writ

ing his autobiography, at his home in Arling
ton, Mass. Mr. Trowbridge was born in Og
den, N. Y., and the other day he said: 

"From Ogden I went to school at Lockport 
in my boyhood, and there was a Lockport stone
cutter whom I used to talk to, for he had a 
mind as simple as a child's. 

"I remember a job that h!! undertook-the 
job of cutting a sentence from Scripture over . 
the door of a . little stone church. The com
mitteemen who intrusted him with the job didn't 
comprehend' his childlike, unreflecting nature,' 
or' they wouldn't h~ve couched their order in 
the'terms they did. 

"'Ehey ~wanted, . they ,.said; ·the sentence,. 'My 
house shall :be'called a: ;110use,df prayer." He 
told them they ha(l:'Better:·~write.it'.doWlf for 
~. .. . 

hiin.·But ,t!ley said "itwould'reonlynecessary 
. to, 'write down the chapter arid verse and he 

. ,could coPy the sentence right out of the Good 
Eook. 

'~Well, our Lockport stone cutter copied'. the 
sentence, but he didn't end it where he should 

. have ended; he ,Went right on to the sentence's 
conclusion. The result was that the legend over 

. . 
the church door read: 

"My house shall be called a house of prayer; 
but ye have made it a den of ~hieves." 

The'Christian. Endeavor machinery ~s ~ahi
.~ble.·.rwOtiIQdfop· it' in a miriut~; ',if.wecould 

. devisesomdhing better~' 'Let us use it uritil we 
.' dO.cBut, 0, friends, let us kneel down low at' 
the foot of the cross and seek for the mind that 
was in Christ Jesus. Then we will be eager to 

. use all means that we might "by all means save 
some." We will vary the met~lOds; but never 
drop the work. We -.w.ilL.hay~ a fresh testi~ 

'mohy, but fail not to speak:' \Vewill. call the 
daily life during the week the great field 'of our 
great labor, but we will not "forsake the assem
bling of ourselves together" on the Sabbath. 

\ . 

TOM AND UNCLE SILAS. 
UNCLE BILL. 

Perhaps I should say Uncle Silas and Tom, 
for Uncle Silas was here .first. Two years be
fore Tom's father died, making him a half or
phan, and om: year later his mother completed 
the job by following the father. So Tom came 
to live with Uncle Silas on the farm. In that 
short year they had become great cronies. They 
both enjoyed sitting by a good fire on a winter's 
evening,. eating popcorn and apples and talking, 
Uncle Silas giving good advice or telling stories 
and Tom asking questions . 

Tom had two boy friends, Ed and Will , 
Brown, who often spent an evening here, for 
they too liked Uncle Silas. Perhaps I will tell 
you something about them some time,' but to
night Uncle Silas and Tom were alone, and 
strange to say both were silent. Hard-hearted, 
good-natured, Uncle Silas was thinking, study
ing over last Sabbath's sermon, and .impUlsive, 
inquisitive Tom's thinker was active. As usual 
it got as far as his reason would, reach ,and he 
broke out with, "Uncle Silas, why are' Seventh
day Baptists always poor?'" 
"H~~ I"h.e jerked out, Jor TOni's sudaen in

terrttPtfonmad~ :hi~,tr~iii;ofjhQ)!ght'TutrJP the 
track and the jolting confused him: :Sb Tom 
repeated, the question.'. ,., " .. 
. ; ~'Who said they are poor?" asked Uncle Silas. 
.. "Why," a.nswered Tom, "Ed Brown says so, 

and, Pastor Muchmore says so, and'we see it in 
THE RECORDER, and that Missionary preacher 

" that was here two weeks ago said we could not 
do much on account of our being so poor, and 
I have. been wondering a good deal why it is 
·so." 

"Well," drawled Uncle Silas, "mayb"e it does 
look that way a little some times, but when .you 
size it up right, it don't look that way at all." 
"Yo~ see, Tom,"continiied'tJndeSilas, warm
ing up to his subject, ~'it iS'like this, you Can't 

. . 
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pick oufJoneo~ two very poor people and say . 3. 'Scholars who will study their Bibles , ('19 ) Esau's Descendants, and the Early 
. that everyorie is poor, or a 'few rich people and rather than some otie's notes on the; lesson .. I Edomite Chiefs. 36: 1-45. " 

say everyone is rich, but';)iOtl have to sfrike an' ,do not disparage the use of commeiltary or les- 3. Period of Joseph and His Brethren. 37:-
average. You go out off-hanc!, and bunch 'up son helps of any of the best kind, but ,vhat I do ,'2-50 : 26. . 
10,000 people and strike ~n. av., er .. age of what protest is 'that these s.hall not be studied instead (I) J d h d T 8 u a an amar. 3 : 1-30. 
they are worth, then strike an average of the of the Bible. It. is easy and natural for the * * * * 
1O";000'Seventh-day Baptists,' aild ;ou just take. schol9-r to ,do what he sees 'the teacher do. And (12) ,The Last' Days >-of the Princeli' 
my word for it the Seventh-day B~ptists will if the teacher uses his Bible in class, and shows' Joseph., 50': 22:'26. " . '-
more than match up, dollal' for doliar, with the 'by his teaching that he is familiar with it, the III. \. 
othet!cro '. \Vhy---1t stands to reason ; Sev- pupil will soon come to want to study the Bible . 'The' EX<1dus from Egypt. 
enth-d . aptists 'are sober, inciustriotts,. hard~ . too ... A suggestion.' from the te.acher .will ofte.n: E' .' L' , .. N" . '0 "D . . . xo., ev,,' Uln.i eut. ' 
wor ing people, and that kind wins out. every be' enough to induce· the scholar to bring' his • I. Pro~idelltiaIP~eparat[otis;" Exo. I :-

time. No ·drunkards or gamblers, bU,t.a. clean, ' .. '.Bible.· The other .day a teacher of a, clas~, of 1-12 :.36: .. ' ." '.-
clean-cut" squ~re~toe~l,)ot of,pe(?ple. ,Ftirther,.glrlStolti' methatthe next week after she haC! ** .... c'",'.", *' . 
Seventh-day BalJtists get their moneyand·pJ."0p- spokeil'to her class about brillging Cl,nd using ('I) The Increase of Israel, and Their 
erty honestly, but you' just 'chalk down, one theb:' Bibles, there was . not a quarterly in tlie Oppression. 1: 1-22. 
thing, sO,you can rememqer it. ·Not one mil- class, but each one had her Bible. I think if (7) Eleven W011ders and Plagues on 

7 : 8-II : 10, lionaire intp,n thousand got his lUoneyhcinestly. teachers and superintendents would work to- Israel's Behalf, and the Results. 
IN e have .been told 'so often that we were poor, gether toward that end that soon a Bible wOuld ,12: 29-36. 
some have begun to believe it. The average be in'the ha.nds of every scholar, old .enough to 2. From Egypt to Sinai. 12: 37-19 : 25. 
Seventh-day Baptist is better, off in dollars and use it. What a different sighj:;it would be from (I) Rameses to Succoth. 12: 37-42. 
cents than ,the average of other. people." what we see now as we go into the Sabbath- (2) Ordinanc'e of the Passover. I? '-

While ~his was filtering into Tom's head and school room bristling with lesson leaves, papers, 1-28.43-51. 
taking effect, Uncle Silas got his train of and quarterlies I I prophesy that in such a * * * * 
thought back on the track and sped on; school within a year's time many new sc.holars (10) Jethro, and His Counsel to Ap

NEEDS OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL. 
will be enrolled and the knowledge of the Bib,le point Assistant Judges. 18: 1-27, 

To THE EDITOR OF T'HE RECORDER: 
increased fourfold. (1 I) From Rephidim to Sinai. ant! the 

I once visited a Sunday-school, in which the 
superintendent read the lesson from David C. 
Cook's Quarterly, read a prayer, and following 
this opening service the teachers read the ques
tions from a quarterly of the same kind, from 
which also the scholars droned out written 
answers. It is no wonder that school did not 
grow and that the young people took no inter
est in Bible study, for such a school does not 
study the Bible. 

Let our Sabbath-schools awake to these needs Manifestation of Jehovah. 19: 1-25. 
and meet them and they will soon. be adopting Persons desiring to avail themselves of this 
better methods and plans of Bible study. opportunity, are requested to write at once to 

H. C. VAN HORN. ARTHUij, E. MAIN, Dea'll. 

While I have never been in one of our Sab
bath-schools where the lesson was condttct~d in 
such a bad way, I have attended some where 
many of the things mentioned prevailed. For 
instance, many of our schools are conducted by 
superintendents who read the lesson from a 
quarterly or from the Helping Hand. In some 
instances I have known of the superintendent's 
leaving his Bible at home. Some times the les
son help is forgotten and then title and place of 

ALFRED, N. Y., Feb. 14, 1905. 

FOR SYSTEMATIC BIBLE READERS. 
Two exercises a week during the second half 

of the school year, will be given to an outline 
survey of the entire Old Testament, by one of 
the classes in Alfred Theological Seminary. It 
is quite possible for anyone who has the desire 
and the time, to follow the class in this interest-
ing, instructive, and valuable Semester's work. 
Below are given portions of the outline as it 
will be prepared for the class from week to 
week. Duplicate copies of the whole outline 
<Lnd a bibliography will be sent to any address, 
on the receipt of fifty cents to help meet the cost 
of postage and clerical help. 

lesson must be ascertained after the session be- AN OUTLINE OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. 
gins. In the classes even though' the teacher For Bible Students. 
may have his Bible in hand and ask questions I. 
formulated by himself, the scholar is allowed to Beginnings of Human History. 
answer from the notesoon the lesson"or at least Genesis, I : I-II': 32. 
to hunt for it in the quarterly. What are our r.Creation Stories. (I) I: 1-2 :'3. (2) 
Sabbath-schools . for ? To study the Bible. The 2: 4-25. 
fact of the· matter is that very little .Bible study' 2.. Story of the Fall. 3: 1-24. 
is done. "Our Sabbath-schools need then: * * * * 

I. Super.intendents ,who 'Will use their Bi- 8. The Tower of Babel. II: 1-9. 
hIes at hbme .and in the school, eSiJedally ih the '9. From Shem to .Abraham. II: 10-32. 
responsiye' :.reading: of: the lesson·.·· .; Superinten- . 11.', 
dents whb~;,will:·· inspire iby , 'example' 'and"advice . " ,,;.... 13egitmitig& of" Hebrew History. 
their teachers .. and ;lsciholars to the use of.. the, .. ···,.i.2': I~50: :26. " .' . 
Bible. . , .' ,-- '., .... '- - - 1. .Period\of.,Abra,hall,l.. T2 ,: 1-:25 :J.~_' '. , 

2. Teacher&' who. will,stud'y,notollly' their. : '. ." :Mib"ati()?'to<Cal1-aoan .. : 12 :I~9·· ,', 

DEATHS. 
CALLEN.-William E. Callen was born in Harrison, 

Potter County, Pa., July 25, 1830. and died of 
pneumonia at his home near Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 
19, 1905· 

He enlisted in the army in August, 1862, serving 
Imtil discharged on account of disability in May, 1854. 
He was .a hard-working man, an honest citizen and a 
kind neighbor. He leaves a wife, four children and 
sixteen grandchildren. Services at the home Feb. 21. 

L. C. R. 

GREEN,-David C. Green was born in Alfred, N. Y., 
July 23, 1828, and died at his home at Nile, N. Y., 
Feb. II, 1905. 

He was the youngest of eigh,t children, five sons 
and three daughters, born' to Benjamin Grecn of Ber
lin, N. Y., and Lydia Gardiner Green, formerly, of 
Rhode Island. He is surv.ived by one brother, Ben
jamin Green of Alfred, and a sister, Mrs. Harriett 
Clair,' of Hebroil, Pa. He was united in marriage 
with Lovina Sweet in September, 1852, who survives 
him. To them were born six children. Two died in 
infancy, l).nd a girl died at the age of thirteen yearS. 
The other children are Mrs. Ida Burdick of Lone 
Wolf, Ok., Mrs. Hattie Wheeler of Buffalo, and 
Clarke W. Green of Nile. In early life Brother Green 
accepted Christ and was baptized by Eld. J. H. Coch
ran, uniting with the Second Alfred Seventh-day Bap-
tist church. During his long Christian experience he 
was a glad attendant at public worship, and took great 
pleasure in helping fi~ancially tb sustain the work of 
the church and the denomination. A short time be

'fore 'his i:I~athh~.''talkeiI wifhhiS pastorentbusia~tic
illlyabo,ut' ;the :aggressi've Sabb~th Reform work re
c~titly.' eri,terei(.uPOn",byth~~dimomiriatiou':.A few 
hours .'befO"re his.deai:h . he requestedhisdaughter-in
!aw·:to· read to him from Paul's writings; after which lessons but 'the Bible as 3" whole, thatthey,ma.y .~, (iY'Th ~Egypt: 12: 19':20'i" .\ 

be,able to' teach. Teachers who willstua.yt~eir' '',i." *'*' .. '*< 
classes, for it is ~one of the essentials 'of success- . (19) .. Keturah .the . Motlier . or 

" . "he offered prayer. For several years he has been a 
Arao . . suffe~er . from' a complication of diseases, and for his 

relief he has spent several years af Attalla, Ala. His. 
fur teaching that the teacher shall know th~ Tribes. 25 : 1-4. '. 
pupil. Teachers who will take the Bible to the (20) The Last Acts and the Death of. 
class with them and'then use it,not simply from Abraham.. 25: 5-8. 
which to call ·for the reading of a verse at, a 2. Period of Isaac and I$hmael; Jacob and 
time and ask50~e coml11e~t on it,: which is far ,'Esau." 25 : 9-37 : 1. 

better' than the quarterly,- method, but who by (1) Burial of Abraham .. 25 : 9-II• 

study' and thought:. will ~o fraP'll! his questions (2) Arabian Descendants. of . Ishmad. 
as todraw,frotp tlte,menlbers,the truth or lesson' 25 :12-18. 
desired:. Such usebi the, Bible requires stUdy. . .~' .. * . 

. ~. . . '. ' , . . - . \ . 

*' . * .. i' I,; 

final sickness was pneumonia, wjth which he was ill ' 
less than one week. Funeral services were conducted 
by his pastor at the church, Feb. 13, and the body was 
laid at rest in the cemetery at West Genesee, N. Y. 

W. D. B • 

ROGERs.-Dea. Lester T. Rogers was born in Novem
ber, 1821, and died in Milton Junction, Wk, Feb. 
IS. 1905· 

A more extended notice will .appear .later. 
G. 1. c. ... 
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lutely free until we rise to a knowledge of God 
andge,t into accord with him in purpose'. Then 
we are really without constraint. 

33. We are Abraham's seed, and have niftier 
'yet beel! in bondage to any man. Vole lIee ,what 
kind of believers they were from their readiness 
to take offense. From being believers they have 

~-----'-----:----:---"-----'----;- _ so' soon beco~e adversaries of Chri~t. Their 
: pride is' .touched. They tiink that they have no 

. both told you, thetr"th •• · And their propOSed 
. murder is worse th;m ,all" ordinary homicide; for 
their motive in killing Jesus is because he has 
brought to them the truth from God. They 
show themselves in deadly opp:>sition to the truth 
and to God and therefore it is plain that they 
are not' at all· in accord with Abraham. It is 
absurd for them to ,claim any rela:tion to the, • 
founder of their race. ' INTE~NATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. -

roURTH QUARTER. 

~ . FlaST QUART£R. 
Dec. 3" 'Christ the Life .and Light of ~en John I: ... 8 
Jan.; ·1. 'the Witness uf Juhn the Baptist to. J'(sus 
, ' ,. ,J ohn I! '9·34 

t .. n'~4' Jesus Wins Hi. First -Disciples ... John "35·51 
"; an. 21. The First ~1!racl~ in· Cana : •.•• -john . .2; I-II 

an. 28. Jesus and Nicodemus ••••••••.. John 3. I-IS 
eb. 4. Jesus at Jacob's Wen ........ J~lm 4: 5·'4· 

.... Feb' ,',. - The Second Mir.acle at Cana •• ;;John 4: 4J·54 
Feb: ,8. Jesus at the 'Pool of Bethesda I,,~"hn 5: '·'5 
Feb . .os. The Miracle of the Loaves and Fishes 

John 6: "'4 
Uar. 4. Jelus at the Feast of Tabernacles 

John, 7: 37'46 ' 
Mar. II. The Slavery of Sin ....... John 8: 3"40 
Uar .• 8. The Healinl[ of the Man Born Blind 

John 9: ,·Il 
Mar • .o~. Review.)' 

,-_._---

LESSON XI.-THE SLAVERY OF STK 

For Sabbath·dpy, March II, 1905· 

LESSON TEXT.-]OJ1l1 8: 3T-40, 

Golden Text. uWhosoever committcth sin is the ser
vant of sin."-John 8: 34. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The scribes and Pharisees showed their in· 

tolerance by the way they reviled the officers 
who presented an e~cuse for not arresting Jesus, 
and by their reply to the very temperate pro· 
test of Nicodemus, who suggested the impro
priety of jUdging Jesus before they had exam· 
ined him. They saw in J eSllS a teacher who 
followed not their traditions, atld they were dc· 
termined to get hil'll out of the way, 

In spite of the displea;ure of the Sanhedrin, 
Jesus continued his teaching. The people heard 
him gladly, and the authorities did not dare to 
arrest him publicly, especially as they had no 
definite charge of any consequence that they 
could bring against him. 

The enemies of Jesus joined the crow us who 
listened ~o Jesus' teachings, and found fault and 
raised objections to his statements, ]esm;, how· 
every, easily answered them in argument and 
won many to adherence to himself. 

Ot;r present lesson follows very soon after 
that A:tf last week, and was very likely upon the 
sume day; for the section ch. 7: 53-8: II, re· 
ferring to another morning, is certainly an in· 
terpolation, While the right of this section to 
be regarded as inspired scripture and a part of 
the Gospel narrative may scarcely be questioned, 
it certainly is no integral part of John's Gospel, 
and does not beloilg in. this connection. 

TIM E.-Shortly after last week's lesson; per· 
haps on the same day. 

PLACE.-] erusaletn. 
PERSoNs.-Jesus and his hearers. 

OUTLINE: 
I. The Promise of Freedom. v. 31-36. 
2. True and False Children of Abraham. 

v. 37-40. 
NOTES. 

'need to be made free, and regard the offer of HE DID THE TALKING.' . "; 
freedom as an insult. Every J e\V congratulated , ' 

, himself u~01:1 being' a son, -of Abr'alram .. ' TI~e A llvely-looking, porter stood on thereaF ' 
,prol11ise had been given :toAbrahanl'that 111 Ius platform ,of a sleeping-car'irithe 'Pennsyl-· • 

seed all the nations ot the earth shol!ld,be ,'val1ii( station,s<iysthe'Ciev'elimd>:-Plain: " ' 
blessed.: How' coul<I -bondage: have any, rela,Jiori 'De.ale~,when' a 'fussy::and shoh;ric~'old':-iilah" 
to 'theili I : Theyigilored 'their, former 'bOndage: c1aulbered up ,the 'steps.' ';He,'stopped oaf ' 
in Egypt, and thdrsubjugation by the, Assyrian~, the door,' 'puffed for 'a'moment 'amrtheh 
Babylonians, and othei's,-to say nething of theit: 
present' subjugation under the' poi,ver of Rome.' turned" to the' youn'g man 'in uniform. 
All this servitude had no rightful existence, and "Porter," he said, "I'mgoirlg' to' St. 
so by 'some quibble they justified themselves, in Louis, to the fair. I want to be wel1 :taken· 
declining to acknowledge that it was real., care of. I' pay for it., Do yO'll under-

34. Everyone that comlllitteth sin is the 
bOlldservant of sill. Or perhaps better, slave of 
sin. The word "sin" is in the singular, referring 
not so directly to partic1.llar sins as to a li~ of 
sin. The one who lives in sin is not a freeman, 
but a slave. Compare Rom. 6: 16 and following 
verses. 

35. A;td tlie' bOlldservant abideth flat ill the 
house forever. The slave has no such position 
in the household ,as the son. He may be sold, 
or driven out like Hagar. Those who listened 
to Jesus were making a vain boast that they 
were children of Abraham, for they were slav.es 
rather than sons, as was manifest by- their sinful 
life. They needed to repent and be free from 
the bondage of sin according to the offer of 
Jesus before they could be truly free and really 
the sons of Abraham. 

stand?" . , . 
"Ye, sir, but-" 
"N ever mind any 'buts.' You listen to 

'what I say. Keep the train-boys away 
from m'e. Dust me off whenever I want 
vou to. Give me an extra blanket, and if 
there is anyone in the bertli. over me, slide 
him into another. . I want you to-" 

"B b I" ut, say" oss, -
"Young man, when I'm giving instruc

tions I prefer to do the talking myself. 
You do as I say. Here is a two-dollar 
bill. I want to get the gqod of it. Not a 

d ." wor , SIr. 
The train was sta.rting. The porter 

pocketed the bill with a grin and swung 
11imself to the ground. 

"All right, boss!" he shouted. "You 
can do the talking if you want to. I'm 
powerful sorry you wouldn't let me tell 
you-bttt I ain't going out on that train." 

36. If therefore the SOli shall make YOll free, 
Still having in mind the figure of a household 
with its different members, slaves and freemen, 
our Saviour sets forth a great spiritual truth, 
As the son is a free member of the household 
and can evidently set free those who are in 
bondage, so can the Son of God set free from 
bondage those who are under the power of sin. 
Free indeed. This freedom is in contrast with TWO WAYS OF LOOKING AT IT. 
supposed freedom which they claimed in v. At the Battle of Gettysburg a member 
33, This is real and that existed only in the- of the Sanitary Commission ran across, in 

ory. ~ the country somes miles from the town, a 
37. I know that ye arc Abrahal*s seed. Dutch farmer who said he Had never seen 

Jesus freely admits that so far as physical de-
f Ab h soldl·ers. "And WIlY haven't '.'ou :;oeen scent is concerned they are sons 0 _"- ra am, 

but their conduct shows that in a moral or them ?" the question was put. "VVhy 
spiritual sense they are not seed of Abraham. didn't you get your gun, 12'0 into town and 
Because my wOI'd hath not free course ill you. help drive them out?" "Why," said the 
His teaching as addressed to them did not gain farmer, "a fellar might 'a' got hit." 
ground or prosper. So far from letting his 
words find a lodgment in their hearts, they be- A woman who lived in a little house 
cam~ enemies and sought his life. What close to the battlefidd vie~d the danger 
better proof could there be that they were not in a different spirit. 
true sons of Abraham, who was the father of She was a red-cheeked, wholesome 
the faithful and a friend of God. young body, who looked well after the 

38. I speak the thillgs which I have seen 
~(Jith nlY Father. Therefore his teachings are ways of her household. She was asked if 
right and true. From his relation of sonship she f~1t afraid when the shells flew. 
it cannot be but that he is in a:ccrd with his "Well, no,'" she replied. "You· ,see I 
Father. Ye also do the things which ye heclI'd was busy paking ,bread ,for the s@ldiers, 
fronl your fatlter. Likewise the. deeds of the ati.dI had :my dough. rai~ing. i Toe. neigh.: ',' 

'Jews show their own evil origin. The sentence bors.:ran. into theircellars,:buLof;,couI:se'> 
is nicely balanced. J estis' teachings show. his ,. 
origin and his relation to Ged .. Not their words I couldn't leave my, br~~d. When the first 
but their acts show what ,and whence, they, are .. shell ',btirstinto the ·window andtoreintoJ';' 

31. Jesus therefore said to those j crus that 
believed hi",., Our author ha& just told us in 
the. preceding verse that many believed on him. 
1'hey were ,convin!=ed that, he was ,sent frolll God 
to them We are to see how their faith was 

',c " .t~~ted, ~d of h,ow little value it prov~d to be. 
39· Our fatlter is 21. braham. · Jest,ls had not .. the room;' an officer,: came, inaild said ':to' 

explicitly said as he did a little later that their . me,~You better getout of this,' but I-,told 

-, ',' 

',This faith ,was founded upon intellectual assent, 
and had little of the element of personal alle" 
giance. If ye abide ill Illy word, thell are ~'e 
truly Illy disciples. They had made the first 
step toward discipleship, but that was not the 
decisive step. In order that they might be rea'ly 
his disciples they must abide in his word. This 
abiding implies not only obedience but also set
tled conviction of the rightness of his teaching. 

32. And ye shall know the truth. Not merely 
have an intellectual grasp of it, but actually pos
sess it and comprehend it. 'And the truth shall 
make YON free. There is no. /Way to be abso-

father was the devil, but they could see. that he h··I ld' l' 'b· d I k d 1m, ,coli n t eave my rea,' nea -meant that they were from' some evil origin. 
They make haste to claim therefore their an- ed' my dough until the third shell cr~hed 
cestry from Abraham. If Abraham were their into the room; then I went down cellar .. 
father how could they have inherited anything But first I put my bread safe into the 
~vil! Ye, ~ould do the worh of Abraham. oven." 
If they were really children 'of Abraham, not 
merely "his physical desc~ndants, they would 
show this fact by their conduct,-they would 
act like Abraham. 

40. But now ye seek to kill me. Proof pos
itive that they were not Abraham's sons; fer 
Abrah;::m was no murderer. :A man tl'IIt hath 

. , Sabbath-schools desiring extra copies of 
the Helping Ha1ld; second quarter, should "~ 

send in their orders at once. The e~larg-
ed size keepsaown tf!.e edition to the a,c"; 
tual demarid. .,' .' ., 

, , 

• 
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con'nectiolls and the most important private con-' pedition and returned' to Cambripge to ~~ . 
cerns are very minute objects. Heaven, save starvation: Capt. Ward arid his company per-, ' 
Il'iy country, -I was going to say, is my first, my severed, and after unheard of privations arrived 
last, and almost my only prayer." But 'in addi- before Quebec in Nov., 1775. 
tiOll to the weight of patriotic duties which de- A letter from him on the 26th of that month 
volved upon him, Mr. \Vard had now another' to his family, d~ted at Point au 1:,t.ll11blers, gives 

. SOtlrce of anxiety in the fate of ,his son, Sam- a vivid aCCOllnt of the hardships of the expedi-' 
tiel \Alard, Jr.; noW about twenty years of age, tion:, "It would take too much time to tell you, 
who had joined, Hie detachment U11der the com- what we have undergone; however, as a 'sum-' 
!illaild of Col., Benedict Arnold, for:' the reduc.- mary of the .whole, We have gone up qne of the 

,tiO~l of Canada. Two hundi'eclalld fifty troops, most rapid tiv,ersin. tIle world, where the water 
" " ,had. ,volunteered from Rh6de I'sland' upon' that is'sb;shoal,thatmoder~tely speaking"we llave 

'·distant and, 'perilptlsexpedition, and' Samuel (To be continued.) , 

, , 

'~' 'Ward~\Jr~~was'app6inted tOaCaptaill:s COlll.- ,. •. '. '.. ' 
n~and.over: them .. ' Il~ 'speaking' of thi~,' ex~el- A RARE OPPORTUNITY. 

Absolutely Pure 
HAS 10 SUBSTITUTE 

lent young l1i~m, I cannot do betteI" tharito copy 
fr0111 the American Annual ·Register, of 1832,' 
an atc'otint of his career': "Capt. Ward' was 
educated in Brown University,' in . Providence, 
.and 'hosfilities commenciilg about the time he, 

--- ,- - left college, he joined the Rhode Islal1d army 
Biography. of observation, of which he was appointed a 

-------,-'-----

History and 
MEMOIRS OF GOV. SAM1)EL WARD OF 

WESTERLY, R. I. 
BY CHARLES H. DENISON. 

Captain on the 8th of May, 1775, the army be
ing raised in ·the name of his Majesty, George 
III, for the preservation of his Majesty's loyal 
and faithful subjects of the colony of Rhode 

[Entered according to Act of Congress 
District Court of Rhod e Island.J 

(Continued from Feb. 20.) 

111 the Is~!!1cJ. His commission (which was given by 
hi~ ~1I1c1e, Henry vVard, the Secretary of Rhode 
IsimlCl, the' Governor and Lieut. Governor be
ing Tories) authorized him, in case of an invas
ion of assault of a common enemy to infest or 
disturb this or any other of his Majesty's col
onies in America, to draw and gather together 
the company under your commali.d, and there
with, to the utmost of your' skill and ability, 
you are to resist, expel, kill and destroy them in 
order to preserve the interest of his Majesty and 

The expiration of the recess of Congress, 
brought tOb'ether the same men ,who had pre· 
viously composed that body, but with very dif
ferent feelings in their breasts from those which 
lmd actuated them when they separated. Doubt 
and dismay then prevailed in the breasts of all, 
Lut especially in the brea~ts of those who were 
constitutionally t;mid. Dismay! not of the con
sequences of the struggle to themselves per· 
sonally, but at the thought of the dreadful ef
fects of war; the shedding of blood and the 
burning of towns, and doubt of the final suc
cess of a feeble community against a great Em-
pire in arms. 

'Bttt when they re-assembled, one glance at 
their cQuntenances showed that a change had 
occurred. They had met and sounded the opin· 
ions of their constituents and the firm spirit and 
fixed determination which was everywhere vis
ible in opposition to the aggressions of Britain, 
bad animated their hear-ts and fired their souls 

his good subjects in these parts." 
Like their brothers, the Covenanters

"Who swore at first to fight 

For the King's safety and his rights., 
And after marched to find h:m out 
And charged him home with horse and foot." 

The 'Whigs of the Revolution found .no in
consistency in availing themselves of the author
ity of dJe King as the constitutional head of the 
gevernment, to preset:.ve and maintain their C011-
sthutional rights. In the month of May, 1775, 
tl~~er and son both left their home-the one 
to r sent ,the colony in the Continental C;on-

with a new zeal. g 'ess, and the other to defend her liberties in 
From the time of the passage of the Stamp the field. He joined the army' besieging Bos

Act,' and while Mr: Ward was Governor of the' ton-burning with a vehement desire to vincli
Colony, I believe he understood the result of cate the rights of the colonies. In one of his 
the taxation laws of Great Britain. In private letters to his falnily, dated Prospect Hill, , July 
life he had frequently spoken of our fina'l dis-· 30, 1775, addressing his younger brot~ers, he 
connection. with the 'parent country ,in 'conse- 'says, "As you grow in stature, pray take pains 
quellce of' their 'continuation in that course. to be manly; remember that you may all have an 

An c:xcepent opening in Mil ton for 
. party who has some money to in'vest. 

ticulars address 

a Seventh-day 
For' full par-

LOCK BOX 16, . 
Milton, Rock Co., Wisconsin. 

Special Notice,S. 

The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No, Washington ~treet. Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attepd. 

._-,"---
.8Iiiir SEVENTH'IlAY Baptists in Syracuse. N. y', hold 

Sabbath afternoon services at 2,30 o'clock. in the hall 
on the second Roor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited'. 

l!Eir SARB.'\TH'T<EEPERS in Utica. N. Y .. meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxwn. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths. the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers m 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

II6r THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue. at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX. Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

~THE Seventh· day Baptist Church of HorneIlsviIle, 
N. Y .. holds regular services in their new church. cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston A venue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school, at 3,30, Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city oyer the Sabbath, to come in and worship whh us 

lIEir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist chnrch, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath·school meets at 10,45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A corelia! welcome is exteneletl to' 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LOOFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street. 

To be published in the Spring of 1905. That such was ,the,.iact, may be proved from opportunity, of standing forth to fight the bat
an extract 1~ 'a letter to his bpoth'er;'wrHten ties" of, you;~ country. This afternoon we ex
about ;thaf HIlle, hi":;,~ i~ich' He sCay~ ;cl"When ,1 :fi~st' ,pe,ci:ed' .to',I1a'Ve,had an engagement. We. may 
enteied;;thiS. cO;ltest"-with·Great'Britain; ,L, ex~ , hare ,'one'J6~ni-ght.,. The Regulars are now: 
tended, my views throdgll,:i:11e ,variolts.: scenes .laridi~g iiicf~a-t1~stown. frOnlBoston, . I thank 
whicn{mj 'ju'd~'erit" or."iIi1~gi~,atioll,( say'wliici1;, " bod w~ are ~~ady::to meet then1.": '. ." ",,' :,., , 
youpleaseJpointed out to ,tile; 'I say' clearly, With"sl1cI1art.ardentspirit,yottngWa,rd was 

A HI5tory of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
. in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 190Z 

that'tIle histact ~f this cr.uel- tragedy wotildi,1(jt lil~~ly Jo hesitate in embr~"ing an,opport1.tn
closc,iri fields of blood.' I have traced the prog~ ity of advancing the cause ,he hadespottsed. In 
ress' of' this unnatural' warthr~ugh . burning September, 1775" Gen. Arnold, then one of the 
towns, devastation' ofth~ country, and every , most enteq)rising of Ameriea's sons (but after
subsequent evil. I have realized, with _regard wards "qumltwlt mutatus abilla Hectare /") 
to myself the bullet, tile bayonet, ;:ll1d the halter; ,was invested with the command of 1,100 volun
and, conl'pared with the immense object I 'have; teers, destined to join Montgomery at Quebec, 
ill ,view, they are less than nothing. No" man by way of Kennebec River. The 20untry was 
living, perhaps, is ,more., ,fond of hiS children then an unexplqred w'ilderness, and so great 
than I. amjandI am. not sq old, as to be tired of were thediffculties they encounte~ed, .tha~ part 
life; and yet,C~~Acir,'a:s'-I'cari j~dg~' the tende;est'~ofthe detachiri~nt 'actually abandoned the. ex:.. 

_:~.: :.;o} ::<,'.' .. \;o~;~<... ~._ ';:'.:" .. :.:. '"0"": r ,,".. -.,' c 

By Corliss F. ~andolpb 

It i .. n'ow expected that thi .. 'volu'ne will be pttbli.hed "orne, 
time.dnrin!\' tl1~ coming Spring. The .. dition will be small, 
and :tbout half of it l1'as already heen sub"cribed for. 

Aelvance subscriptions will be accepted for a limited 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced upon publication. 

Addres8 all subscriptions to 
, CORLISS \t. RANDOLPH. 

185 North Ninth Street, 
NswAJU[, N. J. 

, . 
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Sabbalh Quo:stion; Joy aud Uuly; 1., 
the Wurld Bc::ttt!r (or Your Living l' St:v- '\ 
enth d 'Y Bd.ptists and lh" Blble;Telling One Hundred Thou8and Dollar 
Occa"iond.lly is nut T"acbing; Th" Sup- 'Centennial Fund. 
111y 01 Mi.llsters; NOl a Trivial Ques- Alfred" University was founded in 1836, 
Ion; Tho: Jewish Vkwof the Sabbath; and from the beginning its constant and· earn· 
The S"bbalh 'Seal; A New Maga-. 'est aim has been to place within the reach 
Zlue ••••••• ,: •• " ." •• "1129- 131 . . of the deserving, educational advantages of 

Summary of News. - .......... 131 the highest. type" and in 'every part of the 
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mortal, . Some l;;~ut·lUS., Is Our -. tuition be granted to one studenl each year 
Government Just to lts .Womt:n? . t35-136 for the Freshman year of the College course. 

. ' 6 Your attention is directed to the fact that 
George WashIngton. . . . 13 any money which you may subscribe, will in 
Western Association . . . 137 conjun'ction with that subscribed by others in 
AJuke on the Proft'ssor .137 your to,,:n or. county) become \' ; part. of, a . fund whlcb will forever be available tn the 
Busines~ Office. _ . " . . J37 way of assisting some ")ne in your own viein· 
Development of Young People's Work. 137 itl' Every f~iend:.of. Higher Education and o Alfred Umverslty .s urged to send a con· 
Sacred Time.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137 tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
Education anri the Education Society. . 138 large or small. 
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1 he ~aboath Hecorder. 
A. H. LEWIS: D. D. LL. D., Editor, 

JOHN HJscox, Business 1fanager. 

T1:i.RMS OF SUBSCRIPTLON. 

Per year ......•........•..••.••..•..• $2 00 

Papers to foreign cou ntries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No p3IJer discontinued until arrearages arc 
paid, except ilt the option of the publisher. 

A(lORESS. 

AU C011l1111l11it.:.atiQns, whether 011 bU15iJlcS5 

ur fur publicatiol1, slwqJ.d- be aduressed to 
THE SABl.IATH RECORlJER, Plainfield. 
N. ). 

---------- ------=--:-....:---=--= 
THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW ]E.RSKY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ 1.60 
Ten copies or upwards, per cdpy ••••••• 50 

Communications should be addreased to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. 1. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
25 cents a copy per 'year; seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY HAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
Thia publication will contain a Bermon for 

each Sabbatb in the year by ministera liv
ing and departed. 

.It is designed especially for psstorless 
chur~es and isolated :)abbath-keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year_ . 
. Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford. Westerly, R.I.; sermons anc! 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sberman, 
Richburg, N. . Y. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAG& RELIGIOUS MON.THLY III' THE. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE .. 
Subscription price ....... 75 cenie per year 

PUBLISHED BY , 

G. VELTHUYSEN. Haarlem, Holland. 
Da BOODSCHAPPU (The Meuenger) ia an 

able exponent of the Bible Sabbsth (the sC1" 
enth-day) Baptism, Temperance. ete., and ia·· 
an ~ellent paper to place in the banda of 
Boll nden in thia country, to call their at· 
ten on to theM: important facts. 

., 
OeDtry, Ark. 

D ANTEL C. MAIN, M. n. 
hWIlCID' a ... S_If. 

---.-.--

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905. and continues 
twelve weeks, closing Thurs
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: Au· 
dent classical, modern classical, and scien· 
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec· 
iaJ advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre
paratory school to the College, and has three 
similar COllrses leading to those in the Col· 
lege, with an English course in addition. fit· 
ting students for ordina.ry business life. 

Excellent 5~hool of music, with courst:s in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, l<:le. 
Inentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding. $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families. $3 per week, inc1uding 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 
----_._-_ .. _--_ .. - _ .... -

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater. part of this period· its 

work has Leen· done in one bui1ding •. FOT , 
nearly a fifth of a 'century this commodious 
structure has served its purpose well, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space i. crowded . 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great, value. Every recitation room is filled' 
beyond its capacity each term. l\.fore room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
lo-day call for another building on the col
lege campus. The demand is urgent_ 

It is pronosed to Jay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to" be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above speci-
fied. ' . 

It i. earnestly boped 'that every lover of 
true education, within West Virgjnia and 
withou t, will be' responsive to this great need 
and .contribute ,to this fund in order that a· 
suitable building may be erected. 

Tbe names of the c'll'tributon will be 
publisbed from time to t,me in "Good Tid
lllP." the "Salem Ex1)reIS," and the II'S .... 
.aTB RacOIIDD,'· .. ' 8uhtlcriptioba are received' 
__ tile -ntarT of~' cOUep. 

Cblcap, III. 

BENJAMIN :F. LANGWORTHY, ' . 
ATTORNEY AND j:OUNSELOR AT LAw. 

<, 'f I 
. Suite 510 and 5 u Tacoma Bldg., 
'3' La:)aIle St. Tel. Main 3141. 'Chicqo, Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
, nf 'Em:ployinent and CorrespODdep".' 

President.-C. B. HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago. 111. 

Vice-President.-W. H. GREEN"AN. Milton 
Junction, Wis, 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 63d st .. 
Chicago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 
Monrde St." Chicago, III. 

. ASSOCJATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner. Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New-' 
, ark, N. J. ' . 
Dr. S. C_ Maxson. '.2 Grant St., Utic'a, N. y, 
Rev. E. P. Saunders. Alfred, N. Y. . . 
W. K. Davis. Milton, Wis. ' 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De- -

nominational ,ij1in scope and l!.t1rJ"lose. 
. INCLOSE ::.TAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. ~ J. 

A MERICAN SABBATH 
, . CIETY. 

TRACT 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. . 

SO· 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plain!ield. N, 

~ ' .. 
F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REV. A. H. LEWIS. Correspondinl Secre

tary. Plainneld, N. 1. 
Regular meeting of th~ Board, at Plain· 

field, N. r., the second First-day of eacb 
month, at 2.15 P. M .. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. "1. T,TSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBAaD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretgry. Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 
licited. 

Prompt payment of all oblilations request· 
ed_ 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents. Mrs. J. B. Morton, ~{i1ton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Oaland, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. 1. H. Babcock, 

Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page, Mrs. Henr)' M. 

Maxson ... 66, W. J.th St •• Plainfield, N. 1· 
Secretary. t.astern ssoci3tion, Mra. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary. South- Eastern Association, Mr.. G. 

H. Trainer. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association. Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
SecretarY Western Association, Mia. Agnel 

L. Rogers. Alfred. N. V. 
Secretary, South-Western Association. MrL 

G H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
SecretarYt North·Western As~ociation. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wi .. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw. President, 511 Central Ave
nue, Plainfield. N. J. 

Vice Presidents. . Eastern Assoelatio!,... ,Ed· 
ward E. Wh.tford, Brooklyn, N. V.; 
Central Association. Ira Lee CottreIl, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Western Associa
tion, Arthur E. Main. Alfred. N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North-West· 
ern Association, Herman n. Clarke, 
Dod~e 'Centre, :lnnn ..... South· Western As· 
sociation, Gideon H. ... Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph. Rec. Sec.; 18S North 
Ninth St .• Newark, N. 1. 

Jobn B. Cottrell. Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
, Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Other Memhers. Eli F. Loo!boro,. New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York Cit:!'; 
Charles C. Chipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; E.le F. 
Randolph, Great Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. V, 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday iii June. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAw. 

St. Paul Building, 2lI0 Broadway. 

'c c.- CHIPMAN" ' 
ARCHITECT, 

St. Paul Building, .. 0 BroadWay, 

HARRY w. PRENTICE. D. D. S.~ : 
."1'111 lfiWtlaport," 76 Welt •• ,. SaMI. 

FZBRUAltY21; ,1905, 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTl.CE, )I. D. 
. :IS;"W, 46tb Street. Houn; 8-'0 A. !II: 

, , . ,;';; 6-8 P. M. 
,-'---

O RRA S, ROGERS, Special Ascnt. . 
MUTUAL DENEPIT LIPR INS. Co., 

137 ,Broadway. , ·rel. 6548 Corl: 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITV; , 
" Second Semester, 69th Vear, begins 

, Feb. 3, '9"5 
·For catalogue and il..format1on, address . 

BOOTHE COLW.KLL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pr~~. 

.ALFRED ACADEMY. 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. I •. '904. ' 

, , ' Preparation for College. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. ' . 

Opens Sept. 6. '904. -, . ' 
. S.G. BURDICK, Pnn. 

-'------~----,-

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCA:-
TION SOCIETY, 

E; M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. 'Yo 
Rev. ARTH U R E. MAl!"... CorrespondiDl Secre. 

, tary, Alfred. N. Yo 
V.' A. BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

Y. . 
i... B. KENYON, TreaSurer. Alfred, N, Y. 
, ' The regular meetings of the Board are held in 
February. May, August and lSovember, at the 
caU of the President. 

-

Y .0.tJNG PEOPLE'S EXEC.11TlVE 
. BOARD.!' 

Rev. A. C. Davis, President, Weal Edmeston, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secreta,r)', Alfred, 
_ N. Y. I 

Starr A. Burdick, Treasurer, Alfredl N. Y. 
L. C. Randolph. Editor VOUnl Pcop e'a Page, 

Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General Junior 

Superintendent. Plainfield. N. 1. . 
Associational Secretaries, R,oy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Haven. Leonards· 
ville. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn. Alfred, 
N. Y.: C. U. Parker,' Chicalo, 111.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Arl<. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTUUR E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R.. I. 
----- -----

SEVENTH.DA Y BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. THE 

• - WM~ L CLARKE" President, WelterlYt 
R. L 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recordinl Secretary, 
Rockvi11e, R. I. 

GEORGB H. UTTER, Treasurer. Weaterly, 
R. I. 

REV. O. U. WUITPoaD, Correapondinl 
Secretary. Westerly. R. t. 

Tbe regulars meetinls of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
Ianuary, April, I_uly, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly. R. t. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondinl Secretary, 

Westerly, R. t. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretar)', Ashaway, 

R. L . 
Associational Secretaries: Stepben 'Babcock, 

Esstern, 363 W. 34th Street, New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Pavis. Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U, S. Griffin, North,Western. Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. 1. Ehret. South-Ea.tern, Salem, 
W. Va.: W. R. Potter. South-Western, Ham
mond. La. 

The work of th is Board II to belp "a.tor· 
Ie.. churches in findin, and ohtainina po .. 
ton, and unemployed ministers &mODI us to 
find emt,loyment. 

The Board will not ohtrude Information, 
help or advice upon an,. church or perm"s, 
but give it when, asked. The lint tbree per· 
sons named in the floard ... ilI be itll worJdnl 
force, being located near each other. 

The Assoclational Secretariea will keep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
gard to thO' pastorless churches and unemploy
ed ministers in their respective Associatlona, 
aild give whatever aid and' counsel they can. 

All correspondebce with the Board, eitber 
tbrouIFh its Correspondinll' Secretar,. or A .. 
sociat,onal Secretaries, will be atrictl,. conli· 
dential, 

Sbilob, N. J. 
-----'--

T HE SEVENTH.PAY 'BAPTIST GEN· 
, ERA.L CONFERENCE. 

Next ,ses.ion to be beld at Shiloh, N. J •• AUI. 
23-28, 1905. 

DR. GEORGE W. Pos!" 1987 Washlnlton Boule-
vard, Chicago, Ill., President. 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred. N. Y.. Rec. . Sec. . ' 
REV. L. A. l'I.ATTI. D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. 

Sec. 
PaOF. W. C. WUITPOUI, Alfred, N. Y •• Treas-

urer. . 
Executive Commlttee.-Rev. W. L Burdiclc, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Pavid ·E. Tit .... orth. Plain· 
field. N. J.: Ira B. Crandall: Westerl7J R. I.; 
H. n. Babcock, Leonardlvdle, N. Y.; Esle 
F. Randolpb. Great Kill .. N. Y.: Rev. W. 
D. Burdiclc, Nile, N, y, ---::-::=== 

Utica, N •. Y. 
--------- -----~--~-

D R. S. C. MAXSON,. .: 

. 0IIice aas .Gen_ Street. 

West EdDiestoD, N. Y~ 

.'. 
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A SONG OF LIFE. 
Praised be the lips' of the morn 

"For their musical message of light, 
For -~heir bird chanted burden of song. 
Praised be jthe young earth reborn 
For its fres\mes~ and glory and might 
And the thoughts of high, solemn delight 
That at flash of its purity throng. 

Praised be the lips of the day 
For their clation call to the field 
Where the battle of life must be fought. 
Praised be the fire of the fray 
\Vhere the soul is refined and annealed, 
And the spirit heroic revealed, 
And pure gold from base substances wrought. 

Praised be the lips of the night 
For their murmurous message of rest, 
For their lullaby, motherly sweet. 
Praised be the dreams of delight, 
While tired life is asleep in love's nest, 

, And in harmony tender and blest 
Heaven's calm and earth's loveliest meet. 

I. Zangwi/l. 

• ••• 
DENOMINATIONALISM is an lm-

The Denomi- portant fact 111 the Christian 

national Paper. world, and the denominational 

paper is a most important factor 

in denominational work. This is in keeping 

with the great fact in human experience, that 

men with a common purpose, with common 

ideas and aims, naturally unite for the exten

sion of their ideas. and the accomplishment of 

their purposes. The success of such efforts is 

due, in a great degree, to the -clearness with 

which their necessity and character are under

stood, and the closeness of the union which ob

tains between men, with such common purposes. 

That denomination&,'in the religious world, 

have a place, in the providence of God,' none 

can doubt, and' the existence of' denominational 

papers is as logical and essential .. as similar pub

lications are logical and. essential in thebu&iness 

world., While. the, average.reade_r. may, ,not 

know<.or·care much .about ,the.,iron.,business or . . - ~ " - _. ..'. 

, how' the', boot' market 'runs; c, there ,are, thousarids 

of menwho.aresubsci-ibers~fthe 'Boot ~nd 
Shoe 'Reporter~ ~nd of the Iron A'g~; .Theboot 

and shoe dealer does not read the lr01~ Age and 

the man .who is interest~d in the iron market 

knows little oHhe Boot and Shoe Reporter. The 

• direct application of these principles to denomi

national newspapers and to those pUblications 

which seek to carry forward, the work of a 

given denomination, is plain." It is logically and 

morally right,i therefore, that each denomina-~ 
tional paper should aim" to serve the purposeS 

of the people fOf.which it stands, -.and that" the 

people in turn. should bring the largest moral 

and.fih~i1cial support ~o theit: paper." The duty 
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._ of reading and supporting a denominational 

paper does not carry with it the idea that other 

papers should not be read, and that each reader 

of a denominational paper. should not seek the 

largest field of information possible, concern

ing all Christia'n work. It is doubtless true 

that the best denominationalist is a broad-view

ed man, well informed, with clear conceptions of 

the duty and work of other people, and there

fore with clear conceptions of his own worK 

and the work of the people with, whom he 

stands. In general, these principles are accept

ed by all; actually, many people do not carry 

them out as '""they ought to. Very slight excuses 

are sufficient to turn some men away from their 

denominational newspaper, or lead them to neg

lect and discard their personal obligations to 

it. THE RECORDER has no reason for special 

complaint in this direction, but it is not without 

reason that the attention of our readers be fre

quently called t<;> the fact that, while THE RE

CORDER stands. for all truth and for the largest 

interests of the kingdom of Christ in the world. 

its special place and mission is to forward and 

strengthen the work of the Seventh-day Bap

tists. Whenever a man is loyal to his place 

and mission in the world, he secures not only 

the respect, but the approbation of all thought

ful men. To be true to one's self, to one's 

church, one's people, one's national flag, is. the 

best passport to a place in the esteem of all 

right-thinking men. 
, . .*. 

ACCURATE info~ation and gen

The BroacfenlngUine study enlarge one's concep-

Influenc:e of tions and give breadth to char-

Bible Study. acter,' in every department of 
, \ ' 

thought. Bible study, when car-

ried forward as it ought to be, is first among 

those influences which give breadth of opinion 

and strength of character,. ,The real student of 

the 'Bible soon becomes, tolerant of the opinions 

of others.·" Th,er~ is sO: nH.tch t6.be known,. and 

so .. ~a~tY .. pha:ses. oftruth~ are c to lJeconsidered, 

wheii".one- studies· the', Bible, ' that .. the, thought-

f~r: man ,~Qqn learns to do more than merely 

t()lerate the opinions of6thers. As he d.iscovers 

themany-sidedness of truth, and learns his 'Own 

limitations,' he is the more ready to understand, 

the limitations of others, and the consequentim

'perfection of their views., Breadth of view is 

demanded in Bible study. since that, study in

volves so many questions concerning God,. and 

those larger truths which .men can never fully 

comp~ehend. When one takes into account the 

extent of thought included in the great funda

.mentalt;heological questions of the day, there 

is ·more wonder that men agree as nearly as they 
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do, rather than that they disagree upon many 

points. In proportion as Bible study develops 

the spiritual life, and men consider the book and 

its teachings from the standpoint of what is 

right, minor differences disappear, and with real 

unanimity men come to -agree upon the funda

mental principles of ethics and of tighteousness, 

as the~ appear in the Bible. If, instead' of real 

Bible study, one confines his investigations to a 

single point, narrowness and intolerance are 

likely to accrue, where breadth and tolerance 

ought to appear. But we 'are speaking of genu

ine honest Bible study, from as large a stand

point as the human mind can grasp. Such 

study is sure to give breadth, rather than nar

rowness, tolerance, rather than bigotry. and 

brotherhood, rather than isolation. 
• ••• 

SO MUCH is being said upon the 

The Bible literary value of the Bible, and 

from a Literary concerning the Bible. as literature, 

Side. that, while vye attempt no discus-

SIon of that· feature of Bible 

study, it should find recognition in every con

sideration of the Bible. He who studies the 

Bible becomes familiar with many of the best 

specimens of literature know'n to the world. 

The beauty and strength of the imagery used in 

,the Bible, finds few equals in literature. The 

beauty of its poetry, the. vigor and power of its 

comparisons, the exquisite choice of words and 

phrases, born of highest thought, are prominent 

literary characteristics of the Book. The low 

estimate in which the Bible is held by many peo

ple comes through their ignorance because they 

have no adequate conception of its beauty or 

value from a literary standpoint. As a source 

of apt and valuable quotations, it surpasses any 

other book of its size, if not all other books. It 

is praise, rather than a cause for sneering, 

which appears in that somewhat common stat~-
.. I 

. men! that the Bible "is a book often 'quoted but 

seldom read," That .. the Bible is so' often 

quoted, and u~der s.o many different circum

stances; shows the accuracy 'ot . its descriptiqns 

and thercl\lity of itsrelationstohi.tmanexperi

.erice. The study, of the" Bible also increases 

faith in its Divine character; and a more intelli

gent conceptiori of. the whole idea of. Divine 

revelation. He, who . knows the Bible, rises 

above narrow' and technical definitions of reve

lation and inspiration, and finds God and truth , . 

in the book, as the narrow-viewed man never 

does. As real knowledge of the Bible ,in

creases, . technical difficulties concerning. its nat

ure disappear, When men ,grasp the greater 

truths which it reveals, they have neither time, 

. nor wish to discuss, its actual .or • apparent iin-
, '.' . .. 

• 
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